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Railroad Accident. and Management. 

A return was made, on the 10th of last 
May, to the House of. Commons, England, by 
the Railway Department of the Board of 
Trade, showing the number and description of 
accidents which took place on all the railroads 
in Britain, during the last six months of the 
previous year. T\le number killed was 113, 
and tl!ie number injured 264. The whole num
ber of passengers carried was 47,509,392 j this 
includes the whole number of accidents by 
carelessness, self-destruction, collision, &c. 
Out of this number only eight passengers were 
killed, or only one person in every six millions 
carried. The rest who were injured and 
killed were persons in the employ of the 
several companies, trespassers, &c. The 
safety of such a system of travelling as that 
of the English railway, is a most wonderful 
triumph of good and skillful management. 
When we consider the high velocities of their 
trains,. the thickly populated districts through 
which they run,.and the great number of pas
sengers carried, we look upon such a system 
of railroads, and their management, with won
der and admiration. The double tracks of 
these roads tend to promote safety, for it is cer
tainly reasonable and obvious to any man who 
can reason, that they must be more safe than 
railroads of single tracks; and yet a corres
pondent-an engineer-in the American Rail
way Times, subscribed himself as a believer 
in the safety of single over double tracks; in 
other words, he believed that accidents were 
more frequent on double than single tracks. 
The safety of the English system of railroads 
is well worthy of the attention of our people. 
It is the duty of all Americans, as being the 
greatest utilitarians in the world, to adopt 
everything that is good and useful, without 
any reference to the source whence it is de
rived. 

==-
A French Railway Train Struck by Light

ning. 
The Moniteur de Loiret states that during 

a late thun1er storm the electric fluid struck 
the luggage wagon of the train proceeding 
from Orleans to Paris, and after having made 
an irregular hole in it, passed through the ar
ticles of luggage without doing them any inju
ry, and then ran along the iron chains which 
unite the wagons together. The conductor, 
who was seated on the luggage wagon, expe
rienced a sharp electric shock, and all the pas
sengers in the train one of slighter description. 

The great tunnel on the Nashville and 
Chattanooga Railroad has been completed, 
and the opening of the railroad through was 
to be celebrated with a great lestival, in which 
ten thousand persons were expected to parti
cipate, on the third inst. 

Privileges have been granted by the Ha
wian government to run a line of steamships 
between the Sandwich Islands and San Fran� �!:c;. Messrs. Glen, McLane, and Patterson 

• he owners of the line. 

NEW-YORK, JULY 10, 1852. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN NAVIGATION,---THE BENDER. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 
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A general, aithough rude, idea ot the design leys on the shaft. Figure 2 explains the mode 

of this contribution to' the art of navigation of this action. At 3 is seen a section of the 

(for which letters patent are now being shaft. and one of the pulleys (that worked by 

sought) may be obtained by supposing the the keel-chain). Th-e shaft carries a ratchet 

following case :- wheel, and the pulley has a catch, dropping 

Let two ships (1,2, fig. 1) be tied together, into the teeth. so that when the rising of 
the stem of one to the stern of the other, in either ship causes the keel-chain to draw up
such a"way that they cannot swing around. on its pulley, the shatt must revolve in the di
A strong chain passes from the mainmast-head rection of the arrow. When that pull is end
of lover a pulley on the maintop of 2, and ed, and the reverse motion begins, the rope, 
down into the hold, where it winds around a 5, by means of the weight, 6, takes up the 
wheel on the shaft of the paddle-wheels. A slack of the keel-chain, so that the pulley is 
similar chain passes from the foot of the ent- ready tPr the next draw. The action of the 
water of 1, along the keel of 2, and asceads mast chain, 7, is precisely similar, but the teeth 

through a well up to a second wheel or pulley ot its ratchet-wheel point in the other direc

on the shaft. Exposed to rising and falling tion. The fall of the head-ship causes the 

waves, the motions of these ships would cause mast-chain to drive the shaft with the arrow, 

the chains to draw alternately upon their pul- while its rising is attended with a pull from 

Figure 4. 

Figure 6. 

the keel-chain, producing. the same effect. 
The motive power is the weight 01 the ships. 
and its limit the strength of the chains. 

This mode of tying ships together is ob
viously absurd; but is it not possible to cut a 
very long ship in two, and so attach its see
tions that an effective use can be made of this 
magnificent wave-power 1 

• 

In the engravings, similar parts are referred 
to by the same letters. The point of flexible 
juncture is seen at a a; at a b, a c, are strong 
bulkheads; the powerful iron hinges are in 
the sides, with a base of 50 feet for resisting 
ateral strains. The angle, b a c, shows the 
extent to which the fore-ship may drop below 
Lhe line of the aft-ship. 

e 

[NUMBER 43. 

The engravings suppose a length of 300 feet, 
with a breadth of 50; but, on the water-line, 
d, the breadth is only 40 feet, with a rapid de
crease below that line; draft of water 20 feet, 
with a deep keel; ballast, as little as possible. 

FIG. 7 

b C 

Whether bent at the middle, over the crest 
.of a wave, or hanging with its stem and stern 
elevated upon two crests, the position of the 
Bender must, under all circumstarces, be near
ly upright. It will have great stability, even 
when its upper deck is thirty-feet above the 
water-level, as shown. Its sides may, there 
fore, sateIy swell out above the water-line, in
stead of "tumbling in," as it has no heavy 
spars aloft. 

The foot of the mainmast is movable in a 
socket; it stands a few feet before the line of 
the hinge-joint, a, and its shrouds are as far 
abaft that line, so that however this vessel 
may bend, the top of the mainmast is always 

FIG. 8. 

equi-distant from the fore and mizzen masts. 
(If fast, the mainmast had better stand on the 

aft ship; unless the vessel is cut in two at two 
points, which would require jour masts and 
various new arrangements) . A strong wire
rope, e, starts out from the cutwater, passes 
over the bowsprit, over the top of the fore
mast, over a pulley at the mainmast-head, and 
from thence down along the mainmast into 
the hold, where its end is made fast to the 
doubIe wheel or pullp.y, f, fig. 7. A similar 
wire-rope, g, passes horizontally from the 
head of the mizzenmast to and around another 

FIG. 9. 

pulley at the head of the mainmast, from 
which it goes down some thirty feet. and 
unites with e. A chain, h, passes out from the 
keel at b, goes around a pulley near c, and 
thence up to a smaller part of the double pul
ley,f, figs. 7,8, and 9, (the two parts of the 
pulley being firmly fastened together). The 
fall of the lore-ship, on c.rossing a wave, causes 
th

. 

e

. 

rope, e. to pull uponf, and its rising c�aus- . 
8 the keel-chain, h, to make a pull in the op-
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posite direction. Both e and h are of great 
atrength, and tightly drawn, 10 that the ends 
and the middle of the Bender cannot rise or 
fall to any extent, without giving more or less 
motion to the double pulle}, f. This power 
has to be given over to the paddle-wheels or 
propelling screw, with a velocity proportioned 
to its varying forcf. A shaft from the screw 
enters the vessel far enough to reach a suffi
cielltly wide space for the wheel-work to be 
attached to its tore-end, as shown in fig. 6. 
The power is sent to that point through the 
endless chain, i i, from the distributing pulley, 
j, which gets it from the receiving pulley, k, 
attached to f. 

The chains, l l', made thick, with east-iron 
blocks, connect j and k, fig. 8. At each end, 
these block-chains ttre made fast to eccentrics, 
Ihaped like fII, fig. 10, so that as the rectangu� 
lar blocks are wound around the eccentric, the 
diameter of the coil is rapidly increased, and 
the power of the chain over the· wheel is 
greater. The block-chain, � gives over to j 
the power ot ,the keel-chain, h; and l' gives 
over that of the mast-rope, e. The pulls of e 
and h are made more or less effective in dri
ving the propelling screw, according as more 
or less of the length of the block-chains is 
wound up on the eccentrics at each end. The 
distributing pulley, j, has a rope attached to 
each eccentric for its block-chains, carrying a 
weight, ft, fig. 7, the effect of which is to take 
up the slack of its block-chain and coil it up 
on the eccentric, ready for the next pull. Each 
block-chain has own its weight, ft, and they 
act alternately. 

The .receiving pulley, k, is shown in figs. 9, 

10, and 11. All the parts in fig. 11 rotate to
gether, with a reciprocating motion, in obe
dience to the alternate pulls of e and h. Fig. 
10 is one of the eccentrics with its ratchet
wheel-both cast in one piece. In fig. 9 both 
eccentrics, with their ratchet wheels, are in 
place. The detents, 0 0, are shown engaged; 
while those on the lither side, 0' 0', are disen
gaged, as their levers are pressed towards the 
sides of the double pulley. When both sets 
of detents are disengaged, the pulls of e and h 
have no effect upon the block-chainB, ll', and 
the propelling screw has no power laid upon 
it. If, at the end of a pull, (say of the mast 
rope, e), the engineer were to disengage the 
detents, 0' 0', and at the same time press with 
a brake upon the ratchet-wheel of that eccen
tric, the block-chain, l', would not (during the 
return motion of e) , be coiled upon its eccen
tric at d; but the next pull of e, would wind 
up an additional length of the block-chain up
on the eccentric on k, thus increasing the dia
meter of that coil, and causing it, when re
ceiving the next pull, to drive the propelling 
screw with more force. If the disengage
ment of the detents be made the instant be
fore a pull is to begin, the weight, '" fig. 7, 
draws in more of ita block-chain upon the 
coil at j, increasing the diameter of that coil 
jnst as much as it diminishes the coil on k. 
This adjustment retards the revolutions of the 
screw. The engineer thns can proportion the 

Sdmtifit ammtau. 
canses any water that may be within the 
gap, to flow oull behind the shield. The curves 
for the bottom, suggested in fig. 12, will great
ly strengthen the shield. 

The planking of the sides and decks should 
be double, and laid cross-wise for strength. 
Many posts should pass ilp from the lower 
side frames through all the decks, as in fig. 
12. Besides family Btate-rooms and very am
ple cabins, this vessel should have some five 
or six: hundred comfortable bathA for cabin 
passengers. 

A light framing is jnstifiable, from the Ben-
FIG. 10. FIG. 11. 

tween the sails; so that, in tacking ship, they 
all (excepting the hindmost boom), have to 
be raised and the ga1fs lowered, as in the sail 
t, fig. 3. This great labor is done by the ves
sel itself; by means of power taken off from 
the distributing pulley, j, fig. 8, through end-

FIG. 12. 

der being in sections of 150 feet, and having less ropes, which pass up to friction pulleys 
no central strains, which, in ordinary ships, at the foot of the masts on deck. The lifting 
endanger their" hogging." A 50 horse-power ropes from a series of booms are so connected 
steam engine should be placed near the after- that a single rope, wound around a triction
end of the fore-ship, sending its power by an pulley, and pressed by a brake, commands 
endless chain to the receiving pulley, k, to be them all. The wave-power is necessarily in 
used in entering and leaving port, in calms, action when the wind is ahead. When run
and in emergencies. ning belore the wind, with little or no wave-

The masts admit of strengthening and bra- power, the propelling screw is always revol
cing along the middle of their length, as in ving from the re-action of the water. The 
the drawings of the mainmast, figs. 3 and 12. friction pulley� thns always han power when 
The downward strain of the mast-ropes, e and the Bender is moving with any considerable 
g, fig. 3, may at times be enormous, requiring speed; by which power (rather than by a nu
great strength in the masts to resist it, if the merou: crew), the labor of working the ship 
engineer attempts to nse too much of the wave- is to be done. The great length of the Ben
power. The topmasts should stand Oft the der requiring a powerful rudder, the wheel 
heads of the lower masts; all the shrouds should be worked by friction pulleys of its 
should be of iron. own, rather than by the helmsman's stre�h. 

Excepting three top-sails for favoring winds, Fig. 13 shows this vessel running before a 
all the sails are "tore-and-aft," fixed on favoring wind, and spreading a wide sweep of 
booms and gd's. Their forward edges run on canvas. The top-sails are set ; the forward 
slender wire-ropes, which extend from the sail is seen to be double-with two bo�ms and 
deck to the mast-ropes, e and g, fig. 3, and ea- gatrs-and the hindmost has a studding sail. 
sily bend with the wind, holding the sail flat Fig.:> shows the Bender close-hauled, all the 
or "broad-wise" to a head wind. The next fore-and-aft sails being set at two points from 
to the foremost sail has no gafF. The booms the ship's course. With long ridgy seas, and 
should be twice the length of the spaces be- a steady head wind, the Bender will find this 

Figure 13. 

effect of the alternate pulls to the strength of course one of the most favorable for showing 
all parts of his machinery, whether the wave- what it can do by combined wind and wave 

suitable weight which plays up and down a 
well in the hold. . 

power is strong or feeble. The stress or the 
wave-power upon the hull of the vessel is all 
resisted in right lines. The machinery, there
fore, takes up very little room, and requires no 
massiv e bed-plates. 

The hull being of an unusual height and ra
ther broad, each of its sections, (the fore and 
the aft ship) , becomes a sort of triangular py
ramid, capable of the strongest bracing with
out much weight of materials. The Bender 
should float lightly upon the water, while its 

power. 
As the pull of the block-chains is accelera

ting, a balance-wheel, connected with the pro
pelling screw, will contribute much to main
tain the revolutions between the pulls. 

The curve ropes, u', fig. 3, starting out 
from the fore and mizzen top-mast heads, pass 
over pulleys in the head of the main top-mast, 
and after descending along the mainmast some 
forty feet, unite in one rope, and go on to a 

deep keel guards against lee-way. Its great Union of Teiell'aphl. 

length gives the finest opportunity for" wave- Some important arrangements and combi-
lines," under the bows and quarters. The nations in the "world ot wires," have taken 
booms sweep immediately over the surface of place recently, by which the Morse and 0'
the hl!rricane deck (figs. 3 and 12(, which co- Reilly Telegraphs have been united through
vers up boats, spars and lumber of every kind, out the Welt and Northwest. The New Or
and presents, with the sharp prow and stem, leans and Ohio line, extending from New 
the least resistance to a head wind. The gap, Orleans to Pittsburg, the People's Line, from 
(b a c, fig. 3), in the vessel's bottom, is cover- New Orleans to Louisville; the two wires of 
ed with a plate-iron shield, the edges of the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg line, 
which are shown in fig. 3. Its turning point and the Western line from Wheeling and 
(as the middle of the Bender plays up and Pittsburg, to Baltimore and Washington City, 

down) , is near the torward edge, a little below are all direct parties to the contract. By 
the water line. A sheet-copper 1lap covers these arrangements most of these lines come 
the forward edge, preventing the water from under the Morse government, and it is the 
flowing in, while the motion of the vessel intention to put the prices up about one. third 

In scudding before an impracticable sea, the 
Bender should keep her head to the wind, and 
steer by power taken from, the screw. 

For voyagaa in high latitudes, with free 
winds and unfrequent calms, the Bender, with
out the burden of a powerful steam engine 
and its fuel, will probably make better time 
thlUl the ocean steamers. For more informa
tion, we refer to ,John H. Ewin, Esq" Nash
ville, Tenn. 

We have a developing here of that plan by 
which the chemical telegraph line between 
Philadelphia and Baltimore was crnshed by a 
decision atIaw, to be merged into one huge 
monopoly. 

---===c:::==--
Age of Sheep. 

The age of sheep may be known by the 
front teeth. They are eight in number, and 
appear all of a size. In the second year the 
two middle ones fall out, and their place is 
supplied by two large ones. In the third year 
a small tooth on each side. In the fourth year 
the large teeth are six in number. In the fifth 
year the whole front teeth are large. In the 
sixth year the whole begin to get worn. In 
the seventh year lome fall out or are broken. 

It is said that the teeth of ewes bepn to 
decay at five pr six; those of weathers at se
ven, prod,ucti ve tor sixteen years. 

Medleal. 
Dr. G. W. Davis, of Syracnse, N. Y., in an 

article in the" Eclectic Journal of Medicine," 
says he used hydrochloric acid (muriatic acid 
and water) as a valuable remedial agent in 
the treatment of many forms of disease, espe
eially in the derangement ot the stomach and 
bowels. He regards it as � valuable tonic and 
astringent, always operating properly and 
kindly. In nearly all derangements of the di
gestive organs when there is a proportion of 
alkaline secretions, the hydrochloric acid he 
Aas found acts promptly and safely. He has 
found it successful for acute dysentery, after 
all other means have failed. The way in 
which it is given, is one drachm of commer
cial muriatic acid mixed with half an ounce 
of water; 20 drops of this is given in half a 
gill of sweetened water every sixth hour.
This has been nsed successfully as the only 
remedy for acute dysentery. He hal found 
the muriated tincture of iron very useful in 
many cases and considers it better than the 
nitrate or sulphate. 

=== 
The HlUotype again. 

The last number of the Ulster County (N. 
Y.) Examiner, gives an account of a visit to 
Mr. Hill, the discoverer of the art ot daguer
reotyping in colors, when the editor was 
shown some specimens of the art, in which, he 
says, the most diversified and" delicate hues 
and tints were rendered with the most beau
tiful distinctnes. The writer adds ;-

" That the uncovered plates were put in his 
hand tor the most rigid examination by the 
full light of an unclouded summer day. And 
one which had not been burnished, was put 
to that process in his presence, when it took 
in an instant, the rich enamel-like surface, 
which distinctly marks the Hillotype from 
those of the daguerreotype. The fact is, (as 
we saw from experiment, ) the Hillotype is 
very difficult to remove from the plate as 
compared with the daguerreOtype, nor is it 
sensitive to the effect of the atmosphere like 
the latter." 

[Mr. Hill mnst surely be demented, if he 
can produce sunlight colored pictures and re
main with It'Maei patek on hi. name· when 
he can so easily wipe it off. 

Boquert Swamp-Ship Timber, &e. 
This swamp is situated near Windsor, Ber

tie Co. , N. C.; in length, it is about twenty
seven miles, its average width about seven. 
This tract of swamp has heretofore been con
,sidered worthless, but very lately Lieut. W. 
D. Porter, w�le on a visit to Mr. Gillam, was 
requested by that gentleman to penetrate and 
examine th :resources of the swamp. He did 
so, and found that its resources could be deve
loped by cutting a short canal to the Cashie riv
er. He is now engaged on this project, which, 
when finished, will be the means of blinging 
forward dead capital to an immense amount. 
Nearly all of this timber will reach the port of 
Norfolk. The lands ot the swamp that are 
now considered worthless, can be drained by 
this cana!ling, after the timber is exhausted 
White oak plank and knees, the finest timber 
in the world for ship building, grow along the 
banks of the swamp in abundance; fine pine 
for spars can also be procured; and but a short 
time back Mr. Gillman delivered at the Nor
folk navy yard $2,000 worth of this pine tim
ber, which was pronounced to be the best go
vernment ever received. 

Genlu •. 
I know no such thing as genins, said Ho

garth to Mr. Gilbert Cooper; Genius is noth
ing bub labor and diligence. Sir Isasc 
Newton said of himaelf, "that if he had ever 
been able to do anything, he had effected it 
by patient thinking only." 

Lord Bacon remarked that a man would do 
well to carry a pencil in his pocket, and 
write down the thoughts of the moment.":" 
Those that come unsought are commonly the 
more valuable and should be secured, because 
they seldom return. 

Dean Swift said with much truth," It is 
useless to attempt to reason a man out of a 
thing he was never reasoned into." The ben 
argument will be thrown away upon a 1001. 



Scientific american. 
Emery. mented with in this manner, wears away 

There are many who use emery every day, more than four fifths of its weight. This fur
but who do not know where it comes from, or nished the standard of comparison. 
how it is manufactured for use. We have re- In the ordinary process, the lumps of emery 
cent accounts of emery discoveries in Mine- ore are broken up in the same manner as 
sota, but nearly all that is used at present in stone is for repairing macadamized roads, and 
the arts comes from Turkey, near ancient into lumps of similar size. . These lumps are 
SDtyrna. • Dr . Lawrence Smith, the American then crushed under stampers, such as are used 
Geologist, made a discovery of a deposit of for pounding metallic ores, driven by water 
emery while residing in Smyrna, and he made orJ>y steam power. It is supposed that the 
an examination of the locality in 1847. stampers leave the fragments more angular 

Dr. Smith havmg reported his discoveries than they would be if they were ground under 
to the.J'urkish government, a commission of runners, a mode which is sometimes employ
inquiry was instituted, and the business soon ed. The coarse powder is then sifted through 
assumed a iftercantile form. The monopoly .ieves of wire cloth, which are generally cy
of the emery IIf Turkey was sold to a mercan- lindrical, like the bolting-cyli\lders of corn
tile house in Smyrna, and since then the price mills ; but the sie�es are covered with wire
has !Iiminished in the market. cloth, having in general about 90 to 16 wires 

The mining of the emery is of the simplest to the inch. No. 16 sieve gives emery ot 
character. The natural decomposition of the about the size of mustard-seed; and coarser 
rock in which it occurs facilitates its extrac- fragments, extending nearly to the. size of 
tion. The rock decomposes into an earth in peppercorns, are also occasionally prepared 
which" the emery is found imbedded. The for the use of engineers. The sieves have 
quantity procured under these circumstances sometimes as many as 120 wires in the inch; 
is so great that it is rarely necessary to ex- but the very fine sizes of emery are more 
plore the rock. The earth in the neighbor- commonly sifted through lawn sieves. The 
hood of  the block is almost. always of a red finest emery that is obtained from the manu
color, a!ld serves as an indication to those who facturers is that which floats in the atmos
are in search of the mineral. Sometimes, be- phere of the stamping-room, and is deposited 
fore beginning to excavate, the spots are on the beams and shelves, from which it is 
sounded by an iron rod with a steel point, and occasionally collected. The manufacturers 
when any resistance is met with, the rod is rarely or never wash the emery ; this is 
rubbed in contact with the resisting body, and mostly done by the glass-workers, and such 
the effect produced on the point enables a others as require a greater degree of preei 
practiced eye to tlecide whether it has been sion than can be obtained by sifting. 
done by emery or not. The blocks which are Washing emery by hand is far too tedious 
of a convenient size, are transported in their for those who require very large quantities of 
natural state but are frequently broken by emery, such as the manufacturers of plate
large hammers; when they resi�t the action glass and some others, who generally adopt 
of the hammer they .are subjected to the ac- the following method :-Twelve or more cy
tion of fire for several hours, and on cooling Hnders of sheet copper, of the common height 
thei most commonly yield to blows. It of about two feet, and varying from about 3, 5, 
tometimes happens that large masses are S, to 30 or 40 inches in diameter, are placed 
abandoned, from the impossibility of breaking exactly level, and communicating at their 
them into pieces of a convenient size, as the upper edges, each to the next, by small troughs 
transportation either on camels o.r horses re- or channels ; the largest vessel has also a 
quires that pieces shall not exeeed 100 Ibs. waste-pipe near the top. At the commence
each in weight. ment of the process, the cylinders are all lUI-

Emery appears to be a mechanical mixture ed to the brim with clean water; the pulve-
of corundum and oxide of iron. rized emery is then churned up with abun-

When reduced to a powder, it'vai'i'es in co- dance of water in another vessel, and allowed 
lor ,from dark grey to black. The color of its to run into the smallest or the 3-inch cylinder, 
powder affords no� indication of its co�mer- through a tube opposite the gutter leading to 
cial value. The powder examinerl under the 'the second cylinder. The water during its 
microscope shows the distinct existence of short passage across the 3-inch cylinder, de
two minerals, corundum and oxide of iron posits in that vessel such of the coarsest emery 
Emery when moistened always affords a very as will not bear suspensior. for that limited 
strong argillaceous odor. Its hardness is its time j the particles next finer are deposited 
most important property in'its application to in the 5-inch cylinder, during the somewhat 
the arts, and was ascertained by Mr. Smith longer time the mixed stream takes in pass
in the following manner :-Fragments are ing the brim of that vessel; and so on.
broken from the piece to be examined , and Eventually the water forms a very lanKuid 
crushed in a diamond mortar wi th two or eddy in the largest cylinder, and deposits 
three blows of a hammer, then thrown into a therein the very fine particles that have re
sieve' ,with 400 holes tJ the inch. The mained in suspension until this period; and 
powder is then weighed, and the hardness the water, lastly, escapes by the waste pipe 
tested with a circular piece of glass, about 4 nearly or entirely free from emery. In thi� 
inches in diameter, and a small agate mortar. simple arrangement, time is also the measure 
The glass is first weighed, and placed o� a of the particles respectively deposited in the 

. piece ot glazed paper; the pulverized emery manufacture to which the emery is applied. 
is then thrown upon it at intervals, rubbing it When the vessels are to a certain degree filled 
aginst the glass with the bottom of the agate with emery, the process is stopped, the ves
mortar. The emery is brushed off the glass sels are emptied, the emery is carefully dried 
from time to time with a feather, and when, and laid by, and the process is recommenced. 
all the emery had been made to pass once Emery-paper is prepared by brushing the 
over the glass, it was collected, and passed paper over with thin glue, and dusting 'tIie 
through the same operation three or four emery powder over it from a sieve. There 
times. The glass was then weighed, again are about six degrees of coarseness.  Sieves 
subjected to the same operation, the emery by with 30 and 90 meshes per l inear inch, are in 
this time being reduced to an impalpable pow- general the coarsest and finest sizes employed. 
der. This series ot operations is continued When used by artizans, the emery-paper IS 
until the loss sustained-by the glass is exceed- commonly wrapped around a file or a slip of 
ingly small. The total loss in the glass is wood, and applied just like a file, with or 
then noted, and when all the specimens of without oil , according to circumstances. The 

,emery are submitted to this operation under emery paper cuts more smoothly with oil, but 
the same circumstances, an exact idea of their leaves the work dull. 
relative hardness is obtained . The ad vanta- Emery cloth only differs from emery paper 
ges of using glass and agate are, that the lat- in the use of thin cotton cloth instead of paper, 
ter is sufficiently hard to crush the emery, and as the material upon which the emery is fixed 
in a certain space of time to reduce it tb by means of glue. The emery-cloth when 
such an impalpable state, that it has no longer folded around a file, does not ply so readily 
any sensible effect on the glass; and. on the to it as emery-paper, and is apt to unroll.
other hand, tile glass is soft enough to lose Hence smiths, engineers, and others. prefer 
during this time sufficient of its substance to errtery-paper and emery-sticks; �ut for house
allow of accurate comparative results. By hold and other purposes, where the hand alone 
this method, the best emery was found capa- is used, the greater durability of the clotil is 
ble of wearing away about half of its weight advantageQus. 
of eommon French window.glass. The blue Emery-sticks are rods of board about 8 to 12 �" 0' C.,IM, po'm;,.d orul =pod. ,nclw.lo'g, p'w.d up "=',0' with ,,, .. id. 

rounded like a half-round file. Nails are dri
ven into each end of the stick as temporary 
handles, they are then brushed over one at a 
time with thin glue, and dabbed at all parts 
in a heap of emery-powder, and knocked on 
one end to shake off the excess. Two coats 
of glue and emery are generally used. The 
emery sticks are much more economical tha'n 
emery-paper wrapped on a file, which is lia
ble to be torn. 

Emery-cake consists of emery mixed with 
is a little beeswax, so as to constitute a solid 
lump, with which to dress the edies of buff 
and glaze whe"els. The ingredients should be 
thoroughly incorporated by stirring the mix
ture whilst fluid, after which it is frequently 
poured into water, and thoroughly kneaded 
with the hands, and rolled into lumps before 
it has time to cool. The emery-cake is some
times applied to the wheel whilst they are re
vol ving; but the more usual course is, to stop 
the wheel, and rub in the emery cake by 
hand. It is afterwards smoothed down by 
the thumb. 

Emery-paper, or patent razor-strop papel» 
an article in which fine emery and glass are 
mixed with paper pulp, and made ipto sheets 
as in making ordinary paper. The �mery and 
glass are said to constitute togeth� 60 per 
cent. of the weight of the paper,-which resem
bles drawing paper, except that it has a deli
cate fawn color. This emery-paper is direct
ed to be pasted or glued upon a piece of wood, 
and when rubbed with a little oil, to be used 
as a razor-strop. 

In 1842, Mr .. Henry Barclay. of England, 
took out a patent for a method ot combining 
powdered emery into discs and laps of diffe
rent kinds, suitable to grinding, cutting, and 
polishing glass, enamels, metals, and other 
hard substances. The process of manufacture 
is as follows :-Coarse emery powder is mix
ed with about half its weight of pulverized 
Stourbridge loam and a little water or other 
liquid, to make a thick paste; this is pressed 
into a metallic mould by means of a screw
press, and after having been thoroughly dried, 
is baked or burned in a muffle or close receiv
er at a temperature considerably above a red 
heat and below the tull white heat. In this 
case, the clay or alumina serves as a bond, 
and unites the particles veiy completely into 
a solid artifieial emery-stone, which cuts very 
greedily, and yet seems hardly to suffer per-
ceptible wear. • 

Superfine grinding emery is formed into 
wheels exactfy in the sav:f\l manner as the 
above, but,l;he proportion ofloam is then only 
one-fourth instead of one-half that of the eme
ry. These emery-stones, which are of me
dium fineness, cut less quickly, but more 
smoothly than the above. 

Flour-emery, when manufactured into ar
tificial stones, requires no uniting substance, 
but the moistened powder is forced into the 
me�al mould and fired; some portions of the 
alumina being sufficient to unite the whole. 
These fine wheels render the works submit
ted to them exceedingly smooth, but they do 
not produce a high' polish on account· of the 
comparative coarseness of the flour-emery. 

----===== 
Locomotive ImprovemeBt •• 

MR. EDITORs-Knowing that you like to 
keep yourselves posted up on all matters re
lating to improvements in machinery, I think 
it may not be uninteresting to you and your 
reaaers to know that there was an improve
ment on locomotive steam engines got up here 
in February last, which bids fair to make a 
material reduction in the cost of running rail
road trains, and of course increasing the pro
fits of railroads. It is the invention of Israel 
P. Magoon, of this town, Chief Engineer of 
the Passumpsic Railroad, and consists of an 
apparatus for heating the water earned in the 
tender tank of a locomotive, while the ma
chine is running on the road, by making use, 
for that purpose, of the heat, and heated ex
haust steam, which, after it has left the boiler, 
usually passes off through the chimney and 
escapes. The apparatus has been thoroughly 
tested on the " Caledonia" engine, keeping 
the water in the tank (while running) at from 
90 to 1500 Fahr. Experienced engirteers on 
the Passumpsic Road, who have repeatedly 
run the ,. Caledonia" before and since the 
heater was attached to it, both on passenger 
and freight trains, assert that it saves from one 
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quarter to one-third of the fuel, an item of no 
small amount in railroad expenditures. It al
so gives the engineer a better command of his 
machine, as he can pump water into it with
out reducing the steam going up as well as 
down grade, and it also enables railroad com
panies to use smaller machines to do the same 
work for which they are now compelled to 
use large ones. Measures have been taken to 
secure a patent, and in due time the invention, 
with all its details, will be brought before the 
public. P. 

St. Johnsbury, Vt., June, 1852. 
[Does the exhaust steam not pass up through 

the smflke pipe 1 If not, 'how is the proper 
draught maintained 1-En. 

:=:::x== 
A Serpent in a Railway Train. 

Recently, towards evening, the travellers 
journeying to Paris by the train from Ha
vre, were greatly terrified by an extraor
dinary incident. The train carried a collec
tion of wild beasts, which were destined tJ 
appear at the Hippodrome, in It representation 
of a piece called the "Christian Martyr." 
The animals were under the charge of M. 
Herbert, a niend of Gerard, the lion tamer. 
The collection was accompanied by a boa 
constrictor, seventeen feet in length, which 
WAS intended as a present to the director of 
the Hippodrome. The serpent was contained 
in a box suspended under the van which held 
the beasts. Whether the box was too small 
or the animal too large, may be doubtful ; but 
the serpent was dissatisfied, and breaking one 
of the sides of its prison, wound its way to the 
top of the train, and amused itself by passing 
from one carriage to another. When it had 
promenaded in this manner unperceived for 
nobody knows how long, it announced its pre
sence by thrusting its head up close to the 
engine-driver. To describe the cry of terror 
which the poor man sent up would be impos
sible. The train was immediately stopped, 
and M. Herbert, with two African assistaj\ts, 
took measures for capturing the reptile, which 
wound itself about the machinery of the loco
motive, and was only detached with much 
difficulty, and secured in a box stronger than 
the first. Al though the serpent had not visi
ted those in the interior of the carriages, the 
passengers by the train were exceedingly 
nervous, and expressed a strong dislike to ac
company the boa to Paris. 

Fall of a Bridge. 
The Boonsboro' Odd Fellow says :-"The 

wooden suspension bridge over the Juniatta 
river, six miles north-east of Shirleysburg, Pa., 
gave way and fell with a I!rash in the water 
below, a height of forty-five feet. At the 
time the bridge fell the team of Mr. Daniel 
Shindle was crossing. Two men with the 
team were seriously but not fatally wounded, 
and two horses were instantly killed. The 
bridge was erected upon the Remington prin
ciple, and was owned by a company, upon 
whom the loss falls heavily. It was only 
erected last summer. The bridge is a total 
loss, except the abutments and piers." 

Water-Melon Butter. 
Split the water-melons open, with a spoon 

scrape out the pulps into a cullender, and strain 
the wat " • into vessels; boil it down to syrup, 
then put in apples or peaches, like ma.king ap
ple butter or any kind of preserves. Or the 
syrup may be boiled without fruit down to 
molasses, which will be found to be as fille as 
the best sugar-house molasses. The season for 
making this table sauce will soon be at hand; 
those who wish to partake of it should be pre
pared for the event. 

�. 
Soundings were taken on board th� U. S.  

Sloop-of-war Albanl', with a line of wire 5,700 
fathoms, Without 1!nding any bottom; this 
was in the Atlantic Ocean, 300 miles east of 
Bermuda. There is an under as well as an 
upper current in the AtlantiC': the under "oll� 
runs in an opposite direction to the 'ltpper one. 
The bottom of the ocean is like that of the 
dry land-hill and valley. 

Fruits, such as apples, pears., and quinces, 
may be kept a long time unfaded, by dipping 
the end of the stem in melted white wax, and 
laying them carefully in a'dry place. 

The surface of a human body, middle size" is /J r ' 
estimated at 1(i or 16

, 

square teet. 

E=!s!� 



Venlllating of Railroad Car •• 
Harvey Law, of New York City, has taken 

measures to secure a patent for a novel and 
important improvement in the ventilation of 
railroad cars. The object of the improvemeut 
is to supply the CHS with cool pure air, free 
from dust, by blowers worked by belts re
ceiving motion from the revolution of the axes 
of the cars, or from the engine. It is well 
known that if it were attempted to drive a 
current of air through a train of cars, it would 
be very disagreeable, owing to the cloud of 
dust and sand with which the atmosphere 
around a train of cars is charged. This evil 
is entirely obviated by Mr. Law ; he brings 
the air in contact wIth revolving moist surfa
ces, in troughs below the cars, and they take 
up all the saud and dust out of the air, and the 
air is afterwards driven through the cars cool 
and pure. The doors and windows can thus 
be kept perfect close, so that no sparks will 
enter to annoy, and there will be no danger of 
accidents by putting heads and arms out of 
the windows. The principle is different from 
all others we have seen, and we hope some of 
our enterprizing railroad companies will soon 
give the invention a complete and fair test. 
At the present time those who wish for com
fort and clean clothes keep clear of railroad 
travelling, except in cases 01 necessity. There 
can be no disguising the fact, that some im
portant reform is wanted to keep dust, smoke, 
and sparks out 01 our railroad cars. We hope 
that every railroad company will give this 
subject attention, and so provide proper reme
dies for these evils. Our river steamboats 
are the finest in the world, and possess the 
most accommodations ; on the other hand, our 
railroads are far behind those of the first class 
in Europe. We musb push along and keep 
improvin,. 

Improvement In limeltlnl Furnace., 
Christopher G. Best, of the city of Albany, 

N. Y., has taken measures to secure a patent 
for an improvement in smelting furnaces, 
which i. of no small importance. The furnace 
is a reverberatory one, and the fuel and metal 
are separated in two different chambers but 
quite near to one another. The flame and 
heat is .brought down vertically through the 
metal and spread equally over and all through 
it. The ashes of the coal is not allowed to 
mix with the metal. It can act both as a 
draught and a bl8J't furnace. It can be char
ged at intervals the Bame as the cupola fur
nace, and it works with great convenience 
and economy. 

------�==�==�=-----
Eye. of MIII.tonel. 

D. P. Gerberick, of South Bend, County of 
St. Josephs, Ind. , has taken measures to secure 
a patent for an improvement in the eyes of 
millstones, the object of which improvement 
is to prevent the clogging of the stones when 
grinding moist grain, middlings, &c., which 
are liable to do so. The improvement consists 
in form1ng the upper portion of the eye of an 
in verted conical shape, and the lower portion 
of the eye of a conical shape also, the base of 
the lower cone being at the face of the stone, 
and the smaller ends of the two cones meet
ing at a point above the centre of the stone. 
The lower end 01 the damsel is also of a co
nical shape, the base of the damsel cone being 
01 sufficient area to cover the fork which 
strides the bail of the stone.  

N e w  Procell of Maklnc Butter. 
Mr. James Stubbs, of Cuttyhunk Island, in

forms us of a new process ot making butter 
from the cream, which promises to supersede 
the labor of the chur� at least during the 
warm season. At his dairy recently, a quan
tity of cream which had obstinately refused 
to become butter under any reasonable or even 
unreason.able amount of agitation in the usual 
mode, was at length emptied into a clean 
" salt-bag " of coarse linen, and deposited in 
the ground at a depth of twelve inches below 
the surface, to cool. On the following morning 
it was found that the buttermilk had entirely 
disappeared, and the butter remained in the 
bag perfectly nice and" sweet. He has since I frequently manufactured butter by this meth
od, with invariable success, in from six to �. h,om. A. M •• ",",,1 P"'ffiti" ,/ 

Scientifi, ammt4U. 
any earthy taste becoming imparted to the 
butter, Mr. Stubbs suggests that the bag con
taining the cream be placed in another bag, or 
cloth, of the same material. The value of the 
discovery may be easily tested.- [New Bed
ford Mercury. 

[This is certainly a new way of making 
butter, but it does not strike us as being at all 
a commendable plan. A little ice perhaps 
would have done all the burying process did . 

A good Rallroad Impronment. 
The Michigan Central Railroad, we learn, 

by properly sodding their track, have got rid 
of all the annoyances which formerly arose 
from wind and dust. Within one month a 
road may in this way be rendered dust-proof 
and at little more expense than is required 
during the same time to tinker up sprinklers. 

We hope this improvement will be adopt
ed by all the railroads in other States. 

JONVAL TURBINE WATER WHEEL.---Pig. 1 .  

The accompanying engravings are views of raised up and down, to increase the pressure 
the turbine water wheel with improvements of the water on the wheel, or vice versa. It 
a8 made by Henry Vandewater, Albany, N. Y. shuts off all the water from the buckets by 
, Figure 1 is a vertical sectional elevation, being pushed down to cover and surround" 

showing the buckets, flume, &c. Figure 2 is them, or it leaves a part or a whole of all the 
a plan view of figure 1 taken at X X, showing bllCkets open to the inlet water. The inlet 
the guide shutes, bucket, and wheel. The water and the wheel move in the same direc
same letters refer to like parts. A is the tion, as indicated by arrowil in figure 2. 
vertical shaft of the wheel, B ;  C C C are the This wheel has received some very high 
guide shutes to admit and direct the water testimonials for efficacy and good working 
on the buckets, E E. The buckets have a qualities ; Mr. Vandewater warrants it to do 
peculiar form, and are set on the plate of the all he sayil it will, and will guarantee eve
wheel so as to afford Mood action in the dis ·  ry one he puts up. He has been engaged in 
charge. The outlets, F F, of the buckets are putting up wheels for a number of years, but 
contracted from �e inside to anow the re-ac- has no agent now for his old wheels, he only 
tion to be exerted nearest the extremity of puts up his improved Jonval Turbine hele re
the buckets ; G' is a hollow co�e made of presented. There can be no mistake but this 
cast metal, and G is another surrounding it, is a good wheel, it 'is warranted to give from 
the water discharging from the wheel be- 70 to 78 per cent. the value of the water
tween them. The inner cone is permanent- power used. These wheels are cast to order 
ly secured to the base pla�e, . while the outer in Townsend's Foundry, Albany, N. Y., where 
cone can be moved up and dowrt�t()· dect the, excellent work is always produced .  
amount o f  water discharged by the wheel ; H More information may be obtained b y  letter 
is the outside casing ; I is the water flume ; addressed to Henry Vandewater, 545 Broad
D is a gate which encircles the wheel, and is way, Albany, N. Y. 

Important Rallroad Invention. 
A very important invention, says the Ger

mantown (Pa.,) Telegraph, has been made 
by Messrs. Jacob S. Provest, and Conrad P. 
Smith, two intelligent mechanics, ot this bo
rough, (who have taken measures to secure 
a patent,) in boxes for railroad axles, which is 
likely to make a complete change in this part 
of the running-gear of cars to the great dimi
nution of accidents, and hence the loss of life 
and property. 

We cannot convey a better idea of this in
vention than to make an extract from the spe
cification, which states that in the arrange
ment of the car axles, as now practiced, no  
provision is made in the boxes for the play of 
the axle, so as to allow it to stand at right
angles with the line of the car when turning 
or running on curved lines ; the consequence 
is, that the outer wheels, having the greater 
distance to run, must slip on the rail back
ward, or the inner rail slip forward, to com
pensate for such unequal travelling distance. 

The breaking '  of axles, in a very large ma
jority ot cases, occurs while turning oorves 
and can only be accounted for by the .torsion 
or twistiJzg of the axl es in turning said curves. 
To obviate these difficulties and dangel'!l, is 
the object ofthis invention, and to do 'so it is 
arranged as follows :-

The steps in whlch the spindles of the car 

axles run are made ill two pieces, so that 
when any strain may come upon them in the 
line of the running of the car, they may be 
forced apart sufficiently to allow the axle to 
come up into proper position, to prevent the 
otherwise twisting of it by being cramped 
between the rails. The two-part step may 
have a tongue both upon the top and bottom, 
which may work in corresponding grooves in 
the top and bottom of the box, or it may slide 
in a reba,te ; in either the box may be so pro
vided wtth flanges as to form a receptacle for 
the oil. I Behind each of these parts of the 
step, springs ale arranged, which admit of the 
step being opened when turning curves, and 
closing it when coming on straight lines, thus 
allowing the axle to adjust itl.elf as the nature 
of the case may require. The spring behind 
the step also allows it to yield slightly when 
the wheels strike against any obstruction on 
the road, th us taking the sudden jar or strain 
upon the springs instead of the spindles of the 
axle, as in cases where the boxes are right, 
and which often bend or break the spindle. 

Having exammed a model and seen it ex
perimented with, we cannot resist the conclu
sion that the invention of our ingenious towns
men will prove to be of very high importance 
to the public, in making travelling by rail
road far more secure than formerly-a consu
mation which is devoutly to be wished. 

The Componnd Ball. 
J. F. Winslow, of Troy, N. Y., the inventor 

of the compound rail returned in the steamer 
Atlantic from England , he having gone there 
to make arrangements about the manufacture 
of his compound rail. We have been inform
ed that he was perfectly successful in his fo
reign negociations for the making of"the com
pound rail, in England, for several railroads in 
the United States. He had arrived but one 
day when the mill at South Troy was burned 
down. The whole of the Nail Works belong
ing to Corning & Winslow, we see it stated, 
were destroyed. This will throw quite a 
number of workingmen out of employment 
tor some time, and will be a great loss to the 
proprietors also ; but the gentlemen who own 
the works will soon have them rolling away 
again. They are wealthy, enterprizing, and 
energetic. 

----�===���----
An Improved Railroad. 

Mr. Carpenter, of Rome, N. Y., has made 
an improvement in the ordinary iron railroad, 
calculated greatly to diminish the liability, i f  
not utterly preclude the possibility of a train 
running off the traClk, unde� any circum
stances. The improvement consists of a mid
dle rail of iron or wood, running the whole 
length of the track, precisely in its centre, and 
raised a foot or so above the side or bearing 
rails. Friction rollers are attached to the 
engine and cars beneath, to play upon the 
sides of the middle or guiding rail, whereby 
the motion of each car is steadied, and any 
tendency to fly the track at once arrested.
This seems to us a very good thing, espe
cially since it will prevent any break down or 
smash up in case of a wheel or axle giving 
o ut.- [Tribune. 

Rider'. Cotton Batting for MattraIBeo, we. 
On page 294, this volume, Scientific -ime

rican, there is to be found a claim for improvtf
ments in cotton batting, the patent for which 
was granted on the 18th of last May. The 
improvement consists ill making ootton bat
ting into a kind of fel t. We stated in a note 
annexed to the claim that it  was lin important 
invention for upholsterers, and that it would 
yet be an article of principal use for all kinds 
of upholstering purposes. Since that time, al
though it i& not long since, it has becolI!e a 
material of extended application. We have 
used it ourselves in some articles which here
tofore were all made of curled hair, and we 
find it equally as good for our purpose and 
certainly it is a great deal cheaper. We be
lieve the improvement to be a most excel
lent one, and ti}at it will be the means of con
ferring many benefits, especially upon the 
great mass of our people, who are neither 
poor nor rich. 

The inventor and patentee is E. P. Rider, 
No. 194 Columbia street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and we wish to direct attention to the subject 
because we believe the improvement is one 
of no ordinary merit, and because we believe 
that we do good by spreading as .far and wide 
as we can, a knowledge of anY'article that 
will conduce, especially, to greater domestic' 
comforts when connected with economy in 
price . 

The temperature of human blood is 1040 
Fahr., it is independent of the place where 
man lives ; it is constant, and external objects 
act upon it by addition or subtraction of calo
ric, according to the more odess heat of these 
bodies ; this is the cause of the sensation of 
heat or cold , and it is from this peculiarity 
that man is enabled to live in all climates. 

� --,--
They say that fish may be carried alive any 

distance by putting on them a good coating of 
compact clay, wet with salt water, and sur
rounding it with ice. In this way you may 
see swimming in the fish-mongers tubs at 
Paris fish brought from the coast of Denmark. 

=� 
The Koh-I-noor. 

The Fifeshire Journal says that Sir David 
Brewster has demonstrated that the immense 
diamond which figured in the exhibition is 
not the genuine Koh-i-noor, but a very fine 
diamond nevertheless, and is the one Shah 
Sojah gave up to the Bdtish as the real 
muuntain of light. . 

Of all the senses granted by nature to man, 
the most precious and most rare is c�mon JJj 
sense. 

• 
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Iron Structures. 
Widely extended as the uses and applica

tion of iron has become within a few years, 
we must say that its superiority as a material 
for buildings does not yet seem to be publicly 
appreciated. A few iron buildings in this city, 
som e  in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other 
places, have been erectpd, but when we t.ake 
into consideration the ad vantages, beauty, and 

. durability of such structures, we are not a lit
tle surprised that so few ot them have been 
erected in our country. That so feVII iron 
structures have been erected in New York 
city, says but little for pubiic sagacity, and is 
not a little mortifying to that progressive, 
pushin g, utilitarian fame of which New Yor
kers seem to be so proud. There is no city in 
the world where so many buildings are con
stantly being erected as in �ew York. There 
is a continual tearing down and building up 
going on from March until December, every 
year. On every hand in every street, are to 
be seen pile upon pile of mortar, stone, and 
brick . •  lrfhe number of houses undergoing re
novation every day, reminds one of a field 

jreviou: to a battle, when from each busy 
camp th#!e comes the hurried sound of armo
rers driving rivets up. Strangers visiting our 
city every. few years say, " well, you are 
buildi4lg"a new city here all the time ;" it is 
really so. We presume tfat, owing to ob
structions in our str�, caused by pulling 
deM'n old buildingflt al'ld putting up new ones, 
the dust, dirt, and trouble connected there
with, costs the p.blic a tax of some millions 
every year. The tax is not levied by law, 
but it is not the less certainly exacted for all 
that. Let any citizen imagine the benefiPs 
that would be conferred upon the public by 
substituting cast-iron buildings for '  those o f  
brick. The piles of brick a n d  mortar, and 
the clouds of dust, which now obstruct our 
streets, and cause such general annoyance, 
would all disappear. Here, as at present, 
where there has been accumulating for days 
and perhaps weeks, a mountain of materials 
blocking up the street and annoying every
body, all would be clear, and the pathway un
obstructed. There lIIould appear the space 
for the building, and all clean and quiet around' 
it on Monday morning. In a few minutes 
so'me carts would arrive with beautiful cast
iron blocks, and a few men with derrick, 
block, and tackle would be seen quietly hoist
ing these blocks and fitting them into their 
places, and perhaps by evening-in a few days 
at most-a building which w ill endure for 
ages, will be seen standing erect, in dignity 
and beauty, where at morn there was nothing 
but an empty space. This can be done,
this has been done ; and we should like to see 
it done oftener. There would be no falling of 
w alls, either, owing to miserable mortar ; nor 
would there be any fears for the freezing of 
cement. It would be well tor every city and 
village in our country, if there were less dan
ger from fires, consequently if there were more 
buildings erected of fire-proof materials, there 
would be fewer fires. The fire engines and 
the fire departments of cities and villages, are 
exceedingly burdensome systems of taxation. 
It is also well known that the conduct of ma
ny firemen is very disreputable, and exceed
ingly dangerous to young men. During the 
past week a fearful riot took place among the 
firemen of, Williams burgh (the scene was 
more like an engagement of contending fiends 
than human beings) , and another riot of a like 
nature in Brooklyn. More iron buildings 
would be the means of preventing fires, and 
if cheap rural cast-iron cottages could be 
erected in our villages, there would be  fewer 
fears of fire raising, less to pay for insurance, 
and less for fire companies. The public could 
afford to pay good high prices for iron struc
tures at nrst, for thp.y are the cheapest in the 
end. All the cast-iron buildings which have 
been constructed in our country, have been 
erected by the inventor, Mr. Bogardus, of this 
city, whose taste and constructive skill are of  
the very highest order. We hope that more 
attention will  be devoted to,the utility of cast-l. ��;

.
structures by the men of capital in our 

• 

5ctrniifit 
What I. Man 1 

Much as is known of anatomy and the or
ganic structures of creation, the most learned 
physiologist is exceedingly ignorant of the 
primary organism of man. Throughout crea
tion there prevails a common structure of re
cognized organization-the element of which 
is denominated "  the simple cell." Here na
ture remains still wrapped in mystery, and we 
believe will ever remain so. The cell of one 
organism appears exactly like another, but as 
the cell developes itself, how different are the 
final productions-that of man and the infe
rior animals. Yet all follow after their kind, 
and there is no variation. Every seed bring
eth forth after its kind, and so do all the races 
of animated nature. The great Creator who 
impressed the simple cell with a property for 
the production of a man, can surely impress 
upon man the property of that developement 
which will enabl e him to live forever as a 
glorified being. No man can detect in the hu
dran machine, by its construction, that it is 
made to run for only 70 years, but it moves 
by a comnlnd or law over which it has no 
control creatively, and then ceases to move by 
the same fiat. Why this should be, no one can 
tell ; we know it is so, and that is all, and we 
have no more reason to suppose that this is the 
final state of man, than a simple organic cell, 
would have to suppose it was its final state. 
So uniform is the simple cell in its structure, 
the microscope cannot detect the least varia
tion wherever examined ; everywhere is to 
be seen the same wonderful identity, from the 

u�blest plant to the highest state of animal 
organization, jut when itdevelopes itself and 
becomes humanity, we behold an intelligent 
being, shaping out, as it were, a destiny tor 

imlilf, which endureth beyond mere physi
cal organizations and results-which affects 
his own and future generations. Ho w fear
fully and wonderfully made is man ; how of
ten he resembles an angel,-how otten a de
mon. With a lofty intellect he counts the 
stars, measures their distances from one ano
ther, and even weigheth them in his balance, 
and yet at one time h" could not be distin
guished from the cell of a plant. Man is en
dowed with great wisdom, and yet how otten 
is he to be seen more degraded and less wise 
than the brutes which perish. Although he 
can send his thoughts thousands of miles dis
tant in a few minutes, he is continually re
minded of his humble origin-that Jrom dust 
he came and to dust he must return, until the 
final resurrection, when the nature of all things 
shall be changed-when mortality shall be 
swallowed up of life. 

===-� 

The Art of Bleaching Cotlon. 
Snowy linen and cotton are beautiful arti

cles of apparel, but their whiteness is the 
result of art. Linen is of a dirty yellow ap
pearance in its raw state, and although cotton 
is whiter, still, as compared with the bleached 
fabric, it is a dingy color indeed. In connec
tion with cotton in its natural state, there ex
ists substances which have a tendency to ope
rate along with certain atmospheric influen
ces, and aid in the decomposition of cotton 
cloth. One ot these is an earthy salt, taken 
up from the soil with the fibre, the other is 
mucilaginous matter. The object ot the 
bleacher is to get rid of these. The original 
method by which the separation of these mat
ters from the cloth fibre took place, was such 
as to give rise to the opinion that the process 
interfered very much with the quality of the 
cloth. The process was at first rude. It was 
the custom to subject the woven fabric to the 
action of some alkaline lye, Cjlr some acidula
ted element. Lemen juice was �ery exten
sively employed. In England, which was the 
last country in Europe to take up the ques
tion of the cotton trade, and to devote its at
tention to the manufacture of that article, the 
practice was this :-The person� engaged in 
bleaching a piece of woven cloth composed of 
vegetable substances, burnt some wood to ash
es till they got thp U§ual result of a white, 
powder ash. This was suspended in a coars!' 
cloth, tied at the ends, something in the form 
o f  a hammock ; and water being poured upon 
the surface, it took up a substance now known 
by the name of potash. This was carried 
through by the water, and deposited beneath ; 
the goods were then subjected to the action of 
this substance lor different periods, varying 

from three to four days to as many weeks. 
They were then spread upon the grass, where 
they were allowed to remain for some weeks. 
Being again taken in, they were submitted to 
the action of the alkaline lye, and afterwards, 
it any appearance of color remained, to sour 
milk ; then to the fields again, and again, per
haps, to the ash lye, till at length they ma
naged to get a piece ot" goods white. Thus 
the cloth was half worn out before it came to 
be made up tor use, and it was no wonder if a 
shirt of such material did not hist so long as 
one formed from co!tOl1 which had undergone 
no such destructive process. People w ere 
quite right, therefore, in giving the preference 
to unbleached calico, once, and they are yet, 
where the bleaching is not well understood 
The practical. bleacher, of the present day, is 
a practical chemist, and knows exactly what 
materials to employ, and in what proportions 
to take up the substances he desires to remove 
from the cloth. Calico is now more durable 
after bleaching than it would be without it. 

The reform accomplished in the art of 
bleaching was made by the discovery of chlo
rine as a bleaching agent. Befere its applica
tion to bleaching, it took upon six months, 
amid sunshine, rain, and wind, to bleach a linen 
handkerchief ; now this feat can be accom
plished in a few hours, and at most a few 
days. The properties of chlorine, as a bleach
ing agent were first discovered by a Swedish 
philosopher, from the effects produced upon 
the cork of a phial containing muriatic acid. 
It was first'employed in France. The first 
bleach-works in Britain were established near 
Glasgow, by Mr. Macgregor, the father-in-law 
of James Watt, who, having heard of the dis
covery of chlorine from a learned correspon
dent in Paris, at once communicated it to his 
relative, by whom it was turned to good ac
count. 

The art of bleaching has been the means of 
bringing millions upon millions of wealth into 
the lap of Great Britain and it may well be 
said, when we take Watt's great improve
ments of the steam e ngine into consideration, 
that he bas done more for the mechanic and 
practical chemical arts of that country, and 
perhaps the world, than any other man. 

Without bleaching, it would not be possible 
to apply so many beautiful colors to the sur
face ot cotton cloth, as are now applied. U n
less the ground of the cloth were clear, the 
colors would be dull and indistinct, and many 
would not take hold of the fibre of the cloth 
at all. The mucilage, tor instance, would pre
vent the introduction of mordants, without 
which it is impossible to get a fast color. 
The art of ble�ching consists, at present, in 
first boiling green cotton goods, as they are 
called,  in lime water, in large keers, for some 
hours, then washing and afterwards steeping 
them in chlorine liquors for some hours, then 
washing and steeping them in a weak sulphu
ric acid liquor ; and repeating these two lat
ter processes until the goods are perfectly 
white, when they are thoroughly washed and 
then finished. The chlorine used is obtained 
by stirring some of the chlorate of lime in cold 
water, in hogsheads, and using the clear. The 
chlorate of lime was the discovery of Charles 
Tennant, in Glasgow, and a great deal of the 
chlorate of )ime used in America is made at 
Tennant's works. When the art of bleaching 
by chlorine was, and by whom introduced in
to our country, we cannot tell. 

The Scotch are the most famous for bleach
ing in Europe. At one time Holland was the 
most distinguished country for bleaching, and 
the finer qualities of linen made in Scotland 
and Ireland used to be sent to Holland to be 
bleached. An Irish bleacher who learned the 
art in Holland, introduced it into Scotland, but 
then it required a whole summer to bleach a 
fine sheet. The first bleach-fields were erect
ed on small clear streams ; the cloth was first 
steeped in cow's urine- which was the only 
alkali then in use by cottars-it was then 
washed in a tub, a woman trampling it with 
her feet, and changing the water till it came 
off pretty clear. It was then beat· on a stone, 
and spread out on the grass for some days, 
where it was well watered. These opera
tions were repeat�d till the color pleased the 
owner. 

When we look back and see what progress 
was made in this art in a century, we have 
reason to feel grateful. There are plenty of 
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bleached' goods of a very tender character, 
owing to their not being well washed. It is 
pOfitively necessary that all the lime should 
done be removed frrm the cloth : this cannot be 
unless enough of sulphuric acid is em ployed 
to render the lime a sulphate, when it can be 
easily removed by washing-it will flow off 
in fine solid particles. It would be well it 
bleachers would finish their last washing 
of bleached good s  before drying, in clear 
water of at least 1 600 Fah. The warm water 
would remove every particle of acid , and 
would drive off all the chlorine if any were 
left in the cloth. This practice would involve 
more expense to our bleachers, but it would 
be a good plan for the wearers of the cloth. 

Independence Day. 

Last Sabbath was the 75th anniversary of 
the day on which the Declaration 01 Ameri
can Independence was adopted and signed. 
The day was kept in a more becoming man
ner than if it fell upon any other day, still our 
people wish to shoot and make consid erable 
noise on such occasions, consequently Monday 
was the day which was observed as Indepen
dence Day. 

When we take into consideration that free 
institutions cannot exist but among a virtuous 
population, we should be very careful, as a peo
ple, to inculcate virtuous d eeds, and nurture the 
rising generation in sound morality. Free
dom consists in obedience to good laws, and 
of the protection of all in their just rights. In 
our cities and villages the rising generation 
seems to be growing up without virtuous re
straint, and with great contempt for good and 
wholesome law. We must depend upon our 
rural population to counteract this evil ten
dency-to be a good leaven, or we may bid 
fare well to the blessings conferred upon our 
country by the Revolution. We consider that 
those men who never tell the people of their 
faults, in the fine Orations made on the Fourth 
of July, do not do their d uty to the ir God, 
their fell ow men, and their country. 

: New Light House. 
A lighthouse has been erected on the Ro

mer Shoal, which is about two miles east of 
Sandy Hook, and directly in the entrance of 
the harbor ot New York. The engineer was 
J. W. P. Lewis. It is built in water 13  teet 
deep ; it is 20 feet in base diameter, of an oc
tagon form, and is 50 feet high. The princi
ple of its construction consists in scre wing 
into the sand of the shoal, at each angle of 
the octagon and in the centre, one of Mitchell's 
screw-piles ; the blade ot each screw being 
two feet in diameter, and entering the sand to 
a depth of ten feet ; attached to the screw are 
nine wrought-iron shafts or piles, each 5 inch
es in diameter, and 32& feet in length, extend
ing to a h eight of 8& feet above high-water 
mar k ;  on the top of these piles heavy cast
iron sockets are keyed, to which are attached 
also by keys the cast-iron shatts, which, ri
sing from the pile-heads, and uniting in a cen
tre-trame at the tops, torm the supporting bra
ces for the basket lrame, or distmcti ve mark 
of the Beacon, which is secured to a prolon
gation of the centre pile, at a height from the 
level of the sand of 63 feet. The whole of 
the piles and shafts are securely braced, and 
counter- braced by wrought- iron tie- rods, key
ed to the sockets, rings, or pile heads, formin g 
altogether one ot the most efficient systems 
ever erected for such a purpose. The whole 
weight of the structure is but 75 tons, and it 
cost the Government but $10,000. Whereas, 
a stone structure would not cost less than 
$35,000, a.t the least estimate-that being the 
cost of a stone beacon on the same shoal, and 
but 40 feet in height. 

The screw piles is toe invention of an Irish 
engineer, Mr. Mitchell, of Belfast, we believe. 
It was patented in England some ) ears ago, 
but found no great public favor for some years, • 

and he did not receive remuneration [or the va
lue of his invention before his patent expired. 
It was renewed to him upon mature consid era
tion of its great importance. A great num
ber of lighthOUSES or beacons are built upon 
his piles, in Britain. 

Henry Clay. 
This great statesman died in the city of 

Washington on tly 29th ult. He was cal l e d  
the Model �enator. H e  d i e d  of o l d  a ge-th e 
tld"r lif"bb.d .lo wly .w, , •• lI y � w.� 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

""oed from the United Statel Patent OlDce 
FOR TBB 1'BlIK lINDllI'G JUNB 29, 1852. 

MILL STONB DRE SS-By Wil.on Ager, of Kohrs
burgh, Pa. : I claim the rounding off of what is usu
ally termed the feathered edge of mill stones, for 
grindiog buckwheat, .0 a. to present a round smooth 
surface, in.tead of a cutting edge, .. s .et forth ; and 
this I claim, whether sa.id furrows are polished , Iharpened, or straightened by rubbing the same with 
a burr block, after said furrows have been roughed 
out with a pick or other tool,  or by any other means 
SUbstantially the same . 

HULLING BUO KWBBAT-By Wilson Ager, of Koh .. -
burgh, Pa. : I claim the method described of scour
Ing or hulling buckwheat, by passing it through be
tween horizontal stones, the runner haviDg furl'owil 
on its face, Jubstantially &8 represented, and cut 
in the direction of the motion of the 8tone, with the 
design of keeping tho grain from leaving the stone 
too fa,t, and for rotating both on their .hort and 
long diameters, and the bed .tone left without fur
rowR, in the ma.nner and for the purpose tiet forth. 

SAI L  HANK-By Samuel Barker, 'If New York City : 
I cla.im the construction of 8. diTided hank, so form
ed that one p .. rt may embra.e the stay, and the oth
er part enter the eyelet of the sail, and the parts be 
connected together by the socket, or one receiving 
the shank of the other, and be confined by the bolt, 
for the purpose of securing .ail. �o the .tay, Bubstan
tially in the manner set forth . 

ApPARATUS F O" PROPBLLIlIG VESSELS-By M. A. 
Crooker, of N e w  York City : I claim the combina
tion of the ra.dius bars, upright lever, cranks, hori
zontal lever, carrying paddles, and curved slots, ar
ranged with respect to. each other, and connected 
and operating substantially as set forth. 

REVOLVING LAST HOLDE R-By Henry C. DeWitt, 
of � apanock, N Y. : I cla.im, first, the revolviDg 
stock, constructed, arranged, and operating in the 
maD.Der sot forth . 

Second, the revolving last holder attached to the 
revolving stock. a.nd havi ng an adjustable re�t or 
arm, the whole being constructed, arranged, aud ope
rating in the manner specified. 

RAILROAD CAll TRUO KS-By C. B. D isbrow, of 
Bath, N. Y. : I claim tho construction of a truck 
wi th independent wheel Crames, strengthened by bra
eea, aDd connected to the opposite side wheel frame� 
by the bar extending across the truck, upon which 
said wheel frames may vibrate, substantially .. s set 
forth. 

POTATO DIGGBRS AND STONB GATHERB RS-By J. 
T. F oster , of New York City :  I claim the use of the 
roller, having a series of. rows of pins in the peri
pher]" and secured on an axletree of a cart or other 
moving a.pparatus, i n  combination with An adjusta
ble apron, having teeth in it, and .. discharging plate 
ha ving teeth in it, substa.ntially for the purpose of 
ga.thering atone, pota.toes, fruit, or other substances, 
or  articles, and depositing them in a box, a.s set 
forth . 

L O O K-By Franci. G .. rachon , of New York City : 
I claim the arrangement of the lever, and ita acces
sories . for latching and unlatching the bolt relative 
to the lever W, or locking the revolving key plate, 
whereby the auxiliary kev acts upon the former, by 
being lifted end wise and upon t he latter by its bit, 
when revolving in the usual manner, substantia.lly 
as set forth. 

HANGING SUPS OF A1rLL SPINDLES-By Gideon 
Ho tchkiss, o f  Windl'lor, N .  Y.-I claim the ma.nner of 
c o nnecting the tram-block founda.tion with the stone 
bearers, by mea.ns of stanchions And screw bolts, as 
opecified, in combination with the method of .us

. pending the lighter lever from the .hell, whioh guides 
and sustains the pot containing the step <>r the 8pin
die by means of the shell, the sway bar, ILnd the 
knife edge. of the sway bar and pot, or their equi
va.lents, in the manner and for the purpose substa.n� 
stantially a. described. 

[We &re glad to see Mr. Hotchkiss still in the field 

of invention, after his severe accident on the New 

York and Erie Railroad la.t year . 
BEDSTEAD FASTBNINGS-By Jasper Johnson, of 

Geneseo, N. Y. : I do not claim a bedstead f ... tening 
composed of a .tnb bolt, drawn tight on an Inclined 
plane, as that i. well knowD ; but I claim the combi
Dation of the fastening, composed of the .tub bolt, 
and the inclined plane , or their estuivalents, drawn 
tight by the cording of the bedstead , with the end
less screw, acting upon the inclined plane by means 
of cogs, or other equivalent deTi ce, in order, by 
turning the inclined plane under the bolt, to loosen, 
separate , or tighten again, the fastening, without the 
D.ce.sity of slacking the cording . 

MOULDING HOLLOW WARm,  E tc .-By J. J. John
.ton , of Cincinnati, O. : I clai m  the moulding hollow 
ware or other simi1&r ca.stings, with a fla.ring rim, 
or its e !tui valent, such as the lip ot a cannon,stove or 
other tubular castings, by using third patterns, a.t
tached to suitable match plate. or hollow boards. and 
80 devis�d tha.t, in connection with the first and 8e� 
cond pa.tterns, which form� the exterior, I mould 
therefrom the top edge, a portion oC the interior of 
th e  d�sired casti ng, and a true seat for the core, thus, 
with the core, forming the entire mould, substantial
ly as described. 

MSTHon 0(1' HEATING SHICBT IRO., WHILE IN THE 
PROOESS OF MANUFAOTURE-By Henry AicCarty, of 
P i ttiburg, Pa. : having described my improvement 
in the man ufa.cture of sheet iron. by which it is made 
to �eRemble the imported Russia sheet-iron, and pos
.eS8 that beautiful mottled gloss and smooth hard 
surfa.ce : 

I clai m heating the .heets of iron in a bath of hot 
lead, instead of beating them in aD oven , by which 
the surface. of  the sheets are protected from the ox
ygen in the .. tmosphere , during the heating prOCGSS, 
prepa.ratory to tb.e rolling operation. 

C OMPOU»}) AII'OBOR-lly 5. N. Miller, of Roxbu. 
ry Mas •. : I claim .the anchor, a. described, for hold
ing shil'" 

MIXIN" MOllTAlI-By 1 ..... 0 :reck, of Bulfalo, N. 
Y. : I claim mixing of the limo and .and together, l. be�o:e straining, substantia.Uy as .et forth . 

.O OMOTIVB ENGINB S-By H. R. Remsen & P. M. 

Stirntifie amttit4U. 
Hutton, of Troy, N. Y. : We claim the combination 
in a. locomotive engine , o f  three cylinders whose 
cranks are at angles of .. bout 120 degs . to e .. ch oth
er, with valves, valve chests, escape pipes a.nd steam 
pipes, provided with throttle valves, substantially 
such as are described, whereby the steam acts only 
on one side of the piston s, when th6 locomotive is 
a.dvancing, and upon thE' other, when it is backing, 
and the reversa.l is accomplished by such change in 
the opera.tion of the steam, without recourse to any 
of the ordinary means of reversal. 

SKATE S-By N. C. Sandford, of Meriden, Ct. : I 
claim making the runner out of a plate of steel, and 
of the form substantially as specified, the plate being 
turned or struck, the desired form, by means of discs, 
or  in any other desirable way. 

BELT C LASP-By A. ]\1. Smith, o f  Rochester, N. 
Y. : I claim the making clasps to fasten belts or bands 
together, to run on machinery or around pulleys, by 
using ja.ws or plates of metal, constructing and adap· 
ting them to that purpose and then confining them 
together with screws. so as to hold the belts solid, 
and thereby introducing a new and useful manner of 
fastening machine belts together. 

MUBOD OF RINGING B E L LS-By T. V. S tran , of 
New Albany, Ind. : I claim the combination and ar
rangement of the levers ) 0 and D, and the compound 
leverR, 80 connected and attached to the axle as to 
give motion to the bell clapper, i n  the manner and 
for the. purpose set forth. 

BRIOK MAOBINE S .-R . A. Ver Valen, of Haver
straw, N. Y. : What I claim , is, first, the employment 
or use of the lever, having step projections, on o n e  
of its sides, a.ttached to t h e  connecting r o d ,  a n d  ar
ranged and described, by which a greater or less pres� 
sure of the plunger or follower, upon the cl .. y in the 
moulds is obtai ned, as desired . 

Second, I claim the arrangem ent of the levers 
rods, vertical lever, and the rod, 0, with the levers, 
and upright shaft, for the purpose o r  operating 
the feeder, and vibrating bar, substantially as set 
forth. 

Third, I claim the em ployment or use of the 8pring, 
attached to the vert ical lever. and operated upon by 
the rods) attached to the lever, wliereby the working 
of the machi;ne is prevented, by anY' obstruction, as 
described. 

Fourth, I claim the attaching together of the feed
er and vibrating ba.r, th6 vibrating bar having a guide 
rod working in suitable bearings, or arranged in any 
other suitable way. 

SOFA BEDSTBADS-By Alfred Walker. of  New Ha
ven, Ct . : I claim the manner o f  Jluiding the Beat 
when it is raised and l e wered, and of connecting the 
l!Ieat and bed, when extended) by means of the metal
lic bearings and the grooves which they traverse 
when the seat is raised and lowered. 

R.lILROAD CARS-By Chas. Waterbury, o f  Bridge
port, Ct. : I claim an e nclosed passage or communi
cation from one car to the other, as described, for the 
purpose of ventilating the train through the ends of 
the cars, from the forward part of the train, and for 
the sa.fety of the passengers) while pa!:lsing from one 
car to the other, and for the purpose of keeping dust 
out of the car, when the train is in motion. 

C ONNB O T ING C O O ]( S  WITn PIPEs-By D .  A .  Web
.ter, of New York City : ante·dated Dec 29, 1851. 
I claim the manner described, of ma.king 8. tight 
joint, viz . ,  by boring the hole in the pipe, as nearly 
cylindrical as may be) and making that part of the 
cock which is to be inRerted, near the end and near 
the shoulder, of equal diameter with the holes, and 
the central part slightly larger, and then driYing the 
cock into its place, the edges of the hole shaving the 
cock to its proper size and form. 

SUGAR B O ILING ApPARATUS-By Juan Ramos, of 
the Island of Porto Rico, (assignor to J. C .  Gallaher, 
of Philadelphia, Pa" & Woo. F. Tirado, of Ponce, 
Island of Porto Rico) . Patented in Spain April 29, 
1852 : I claim the conl'truction of the tra.nsverse ca� 
nal, in combination with the h inged cover, for the 
double purpose of returning the froth to the receiv
ing pans, and for preventing the syrup from falling 
into the canal, while being ladled from ODe part to 
the other . 

I abo claim the construction of the lower longi 
tudinal canal, with its hin ged board, for the purpose 
of more effectually removing the feculencies, as de
scribed. 

I .. Iso claim the use of the movable plank in the 
coolers, which, when removed, leaves a vacancy or 
channel for the mola.sses to flow away to the dis
charge aperture through the bottom of the �ooler. 

PI100llSSBS BOB TIJ • .: Kl.Nl1FAOTURB OF SUGAR
By Juan Ramos, o f  the r��orto Rico, (as-
8ignor to J. O. Gallaher, of Philadelphia, Pa., & W. 
F. Tirado, of Ponce, Island of Porto Rico .) Paten
ted in Spain April 2 9 ,  1 8 5 1  : I claim the u s e  o f  the 
plantain stalk and quicklime combined, substantia.l� 
ly in the manner and for th e  purpose described , for 
defeca.ting the cane j uice . 

I .. Iso claim the application of a fresh shike of 
con centrated syrup, from the battery to the molasses 
lirst drained off, for the purpose of crystallizing the 
sugar yet remaining in the molasses. 

REVOLVING BOOT-RE E L S-By Thomas Walker,  of 
Birmingham, England (asBignor to B .  B .  Thay er, of 
Quincy, Mas$. : aSSignor to W. W. Churchill, of Bos
ton, Mass . , & Jos.  Ba.xter. of Quincy, MasR.) : paten
ted in E ngland July 18, 1849 : I claim the compina
tion o f  the four separate pieces, that is to .Bay, the 
meta.llic ring, the leather or flexible disc, the lea.ther 
annulus or ling, and the leather disc, the l:iaid com
bina.tion being con structed, arranged, and made to 
oper�te together, substantially 0.8 des oribed. 

DE S IGN. 
C O OKING STO vE -By J. II. Conklin, (a'signor to 

Reuben R. Finch, Senr., and Reuben R. l!'inch, Jr.,) 
o f  Peekskill ,  N .  Y. 

[Out of the above number of patents granted, we 
are h"ppy to say to 01!r friends, that six were 0 b
t .. ined through the Agen cy of this Ollice.] 

To Prepare Yarnl for Cord aDd Rope. 
The following process, we have been told, 

makes improved cord and rope. The yarns, 
previous to their being made into cord or rope, 
are steeped in clear lime water, made by stir· 
ring one peck of lime in a large hogshead of 
water, allowing it to settle, and using only the 
clear liquor. The yarns should be steeped 
about two hours, then well washed in water, 
and then steeped in whiting and water, in the 
proportion of five pounds of whiting to twelve 
�allons ot water. This process, we consider, 
is too troublesome and expensive for all the 
benefits it conlers, for it merely helps to de. 
stroy the natural oil, or  the gluten in the 
yarns .  A patent was taken out in England, a 

few years ago, by a practical man but no cll.e· 
mist, for this process. It would be much bet
ter to boil the yarns in clear lime water for 
four hours, then take them out and "l¥ash them 
but this involves expense and trouble. 

-�-
New Induction. in Agriculture . 

In a number of papers, especially " leading 
agricultural papers," there have appeared 
some singular ideas of Dr. Baldwin, of Win. 
chester, Va. He says :-

" It is not true that any plant which the 
farmer is interested in cultivating, derives its 
principal nutriment from the carbonic acid gas 
of the atmosphere. Although air is indis. 
pensable to vegetable as well as to animal 
life." 

Nobody doubts this. 
" That the onl y food 01 plants known to the 

practical fariner is manure, or the residue of 
putrefaction. Neither water, oil carbon, phlo. 
giston, nor the sulphates, muriates, silicates, 
phosphatp.s of soda and potash ; nor the al�a. 
lies, have ever been proved to be aliment of 
plants, unconnected with putrefie" substances 
which may contain them." 

Some of this is sense, and some not . He 
talks strangely about phlogiston aud putrefac
tion. What is putrefaction but decomposi. 
tion 1 But plants will take up food as liquid 
manure without the act of decomposition ta
king place-the act of assimilation operates 
in the latter case. Again he says :-

" It is  not true that different vegetable mat. 
ters, during their growth, extract different 
fertilizing salts from the earth. For lands ex
hausted by continued cultivation in one \.in� 
of grain will not pro'duce a mo» remunerative 
crop of any other kind." 

This part surely contradicts itself, for if 
lands become exhausted by cultivatitbn, ij; 
must be by extracting something from those 
lands. It is also well known that when some 
lands become perfectly incapable of . bearing 
one kind of crop by repeated cultivation, they 
will bear another kind of crop without new 
manure. 

" The residue of the decomposition of vege· 
table substances, of the ' ash of plants,' is not 
manure. Nor can manure be made of any 
substance without the aid ot the putrefactive 
process." 

This is not so with respect to clover.
Every farmer knows the advantag�s denved 
from plaster when sown on clover crops. 

" That shade is the great fertilizing agent ; 
the putrefactive fermentation cannot be pro· 
duced without it ; and, consequently, no ma
nures can be made, and no fertility imparted 
to the earth, in any manner, independent ot its 
influence. 

That the earth itselt is capable of being 
converted into the best manures'; to effect 
this, it is only necessary that it should be 10· 
cated favorably for the generation of the pu· 
trefactive fermentation. 

The difference in the fertility of the soil, in 
our own native forest lands, a!ises solely from 
the circumstance of the surface soil being more 
or less densely shaded. Pine, which have no 
leaves, and white and red oak, which part 
with theirs so reluctantly, never leave the sur· 
face soil so fertile as those trees which drop 
their leaves with the first frosts." 

Here, we believe, is the true cause of  such 
views, viz., a mistake in supposing that shade 
and not the decomposition of the leaves is the 
cause of the fertility. It would certainly be 
a clumsy and barbarous method of farming to 
introduce the shading process as a substitute 
for manuring and a rotation of crops. The 
shading of land is a very excellent plan to 
prevent a too rapid evaporation in warm clio 
mates, but shading has nothing to do with the 
food of plants ; it is a mere process or plan to 
assist in the act of preserving plants or rna· 
nures from the severe and iujurious action of a 
hot sun. We venture to say that an acre of 
white sand merely shaded would not become 
fertile in a thousand years, but let it be ma
nured well, and it will raise good crops. We 
have noticed only a few of the points set forth 
as the inductions GfDr. Baldwin. The modern 
principles of agriculture, viz., rotation of crops 
and regular manuring, has done more for far· 
mers than Mr. Bald\vin seems to be aware of, 
at least far more than pe has given them cre· 
dit for. Lands which have failed to realize 
good crops, have become productive when 

treated with the phosphate .of lime without 
any shade. Plants feed upon that tood exact
ly of which they are themselves composed ; 
the great principles for observation in connec
tion with this fact, is the proper m ethod of 
their feeding-taking up their food . This is 
done by the roots drinking up their food in 
a liquid state, that being its proper state, tor 
which they are adapted upon by their nature 
r.nd organization. 

PateDt Cases. 
U. S. Circuit Court, New York City. Be· 

fore Judge Nelson and Betts. The following 
cases were decided :-The plaintiffs, Tatham 
and 'others against Le Roy and Smith, for in" 
fringement of a patent for making lead pipe, 
madE! an applicatlOn for a new trial, becaus'e 
the case had been tried before, and a verdict 
given for the defendants, which the defen· 
dants said was not right; as the charge given 
to the jury in the said case was not correct 
nor explicit in defining what constituted a 
new and useful result. The former verdict 
was set aside and> a new trial granted . 

Another case was for a similar action-Cor
nell against Blatchford. A new trial was ap. 
plied for but denied, and motion for injunction 
was suspended, until the re-trial of tlfe above. 

Brick Machine-Hall against wtIds. A 
verdict in a former case was given for Hall, 
and in this case defendant prayed ier a new 
trial. New trial denied.-July 1, 1852. 

---�-"'== 
Subslitnllon oC Rosin for Sp er,:, Oil on 

Machlnery_ . 
The running of machinery is attende'd with 

immense expense '" "il for purposes of lubri· 
cation. By a report 0' a committee appoWt. 
ed by the agents of the L'owell Mills, Mass. ,  
to test the relative merits .of rosin and sperm 
oil, that on looms and other machinery of hea· 
vy bearings, one-half less power is required 
tvith a mixture of rosin with its bulk of pure 
sperm oil, than with sperm alone, and that its 
substitution will effect an annual saving ot 
3-4 of the quantity of sperm oil required in 
the Lowell Mills. Spinning machinery, or 
those with l ight bearir,gs, require more power 
when rosin and sperm oil is used than sperm 
alone. 

A very good grease for machinery is made 
by mixing dry quick lime with rosin oil. It 
makes a kind of soap, very cheap as a lubrica. 
ting material. Sperm �l seems to maintain 
its character against all the lubricating com
pounds which within the past few years have 
been brought before the public. 

Amalgamation oC Telegraph Lines 

We understand that the New York and 
Boston Telegraph Line, principally owned by 
Mr. F. O.  J. Smith, and worked under the 
Morse patent, has been united with the New 
York and New England Line, better known 
as the Bain Line, and the united line will 
hereafter be known as the " New York and 
New England Union Telegraph Line," and 
will be managed by John McKinney, who has 
been long and favorably known as the efficient 
superintendent of the Bain Line. We also 
understand that the rates of tariff on despatch. 
es between this city and Boston will be raised 
on and after Monday next, from 10 to 25 centR, 
f(W the first 10 words, and 10 cents for each 
added word. 

These Jines must look out or there may be 
s,pme prospects ot an independent public line 
started. There is no patent lor a signalling 
telegraph in this country, and it is totally dis· 
tinct in  principle from all our telegraphs, 
Prof. Morse has said it is different in principl e 
from his. 

�= 

High Pre.sure Steam. 
Mr. Perkins, in his experiments Oil. steam, 

heated a portion 01 confined steam, not in con· 
tact with water, to the �mperature of 1400" 

Fahr. , and still the pressure did not exceed 
five atmospheres (75 lbs. to the square inch) ; 
by injecting more water, al.though the tempe
rature was lowered, the elastic force was gra. 
dually increased to one hundred atmospheres 
(or 1500 Ibs. to the square incb) , equal to ten 

times the pressure on any of the boilers of 
any of the Western steamers, or one hundred 
times that ot any ocean steamer. In the con· 
fession of Ryan, the engineer of the ill-fated 
steamer Glencoe, he states the boiler was dry 
" "W. ,Iy W, .M " W'". " h. 1,1 in rold w.�, Jl 
the explosio, took place. 

• 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

E. S. P., of N. C.-Your letter, covering sample of 
are, haa been received, but we have not had an op
portunity of thoroughly investigating the matter 
yet. We think .he sample sent is composed princi
pally of pyrites, but it may contain other more va
IUILble miners, which we have not yet discovered. 

W. L. B., of Boston -Fifty-two numbers of the 
Scientific A�erican complete a. volume. We can fur� 
nish the back numbers of the present volume. You 
can obtain the numbers at No.  13 Court st. 

A. S., of Hartford-You will find a receipt for ma
king varnish on page 107, Vol. 6, Sci. Am . 

A. H. ,  of E ng.-We do not think it advisable for 
you to make an application here on the boiler. The 
arrangement is .lightlydifferent from Montgomery's, 
and he could prevent you frem using yours in con� 
nection with his. 

E .  E ., of N.  Y.-The Patent Office does not make 
original drmwinlls, or attend to answering any ques .. 
tions concerning the novelty of inventions. Many 
inventors write to the office under an erroneous im
pression in this respect, and are consequently disapw 
pointed in receiving no reply. C orrespondence with 
the Examiners or other subordinates is strictly pro� 
hibited. 

R.  H. G., of Mass_-li a patent has expired before 
application for extension is made, or if such appli .. 
cation be made short of the sixty day's notice now 
required by law, the Office can afford the inventor 
no relief. If he desires a renewal of his patent, his 
r emedy is to be found only in a special act of Con-
gress. 

Stitntifie 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Terms of Advertising. 
4 lines, for e..eh in.ertion, - SOets. 
8 " " " - - $1,00 

12 " " " - - $1,50 
16 " " " - - $2, 00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad
mitted ; neither can engraving. be inserted in the 
advertising columns at any price. 

o:::r All adv�rtisements must be paid for b.cor. in
serting. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.···Th. under
signed. having for Beveral years been extensively 

engaged1n procuring .Letters Patent for new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon 'the most reasonable terms. All 
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confi .. 
dential. Private consultations are held with inven .. 
tors ILt their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
ventors, however, Deed not incur the expense of ,.tw 
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by letter. I110dels can be sent with safety by 
express or any other convenient medium. They 
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
rope, our fa.cilities·for Obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
especial a.ttention of one of the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu
facturers at all timeR, relating to Foreign Patents. 

MUNN & CO., Scientific American Office, 
128 Fulton street. New York_ 

G. F.  P., of La.-As long ago as 1846 (Vo!. 2, page MACHINERY IN THE GREAT EXHIBI-
49, Sci. Am.) we published diagrams of an appara- TION-22 Copperplate Engraving. of the fol
tus for heating and also for ventilating railroad cars lowing subjects, and numerous Woodcuts, are given , 

in the Volume of the ARTIZ AN for 1851, price $3,50 : which we should judge fro m  your diagram embraced Retort Settings (Croll's Patent) and Wet Lime Puri
the whole features of your invention. fiers, for the Great Central Gas Works ; CompariRon 

T .  D., of Ala.-The model of the agitator is re of recent Improvement in Permanent Ways ; Ryder's 
Forging Machine ; Brown's Blooming Machine j Cur .. 

ceived, and will be reported on immediately. You vilineal Planing and Shaping Machine ; Ericsson's 
will hear from us by mail. Caloric Engin e ; Hydraulic Mine Lifting Machinery ; 

R. E .. of Va.-We are fully aware that the pat.nt Pumping Engine, by M. Mazeline ; Samuel's Loco-
motive Feed Engine j Galloway 's Patent Smokew 

in question is not in possession of  the original pa Consuming Water.Tube B oilers and Engines j Ship8 
tentee .  It was lost to him by prior proof of another ton's Pendulons Engine j Details of the E mperor of 
inventor, and we have no doubt j ustice was done. Russia's Yacht H Peterhoff, " by Messrs. Rennie, and 

of the Prussian War Steamer �. Nix," armed on Mr. E. C .  L .  of Me.-We have high authority for the Scott Russell's Patent System ; Carlson's Direct Act-
remarks addressed to you a month since .  In a late 
pUblication of Liebig he assumes the same position 

J. H.  B . ,  of Mich.-We duly received your letter of 
June 25th. Your sub.cription we have marked up 
to No.  26, next volume. 

J. H. M., of New Orl.an •. -We send your package 
of back numbers per steamer Benjaming Franklin 
Your subscription expires now with No. 26, next vo 
lume. 

ing Engines for the Screw ; Long's Steering Appara
tus ; Details of a S wedish Ornamental Villa ; Wig. 
gington's Model Dwelling., ventilated on the best 
principle ; large sheet of Designs for Architectural 
Ornaments in 1l'ire-clay ; Result of Experiments of 
the Commission on the strength of Iron. 

The four pre.ceding volumes may also be had, con
taining an immense amount of practical information 
on Civil and Mechanical Engineering, Steam Navi
gation, Shipbuilding, &c. The Artizan may be had 
of any booksener in the United States, by order, or 
any' person forwarding an order for 16 shillings ster-

A. N. M., of Savann .. h .-We are unILble to state ling ($3,90) on any London house, will have it sent 
how much a working drawing will cost. Wm. Dur- for a year by post. Addre.s W. K. WHYTE HEAD, 

Consulting Engineer, office of the Artizan Journa1, 
den, of Brooklyn, can give you all the required in- 69 Cornhill, London. 37 4eow 
forma�ion. 

G. F.  D., of N. Y.-You certainly had better pro- TO STEA�I ENGINE BUILDERS, OWNERS, 
vide yourself with Borden's Patent Meat Biscuit a.nd Engineers.-The subscriber having taken 
You will have 400 per cent. more nutriment in the the agency of Aschroft's Pressure Gauges, would 
same bulk by purchasing the article above recom- recommend their adoption to those interested. They 

have but lately been introduc.d into this country, 
mended, than by supplying your.elf with any kInd but have be.n applied to many of our first-class 
of preserved mea.ts that we know of. river and ocean steamers, and on several rail 

R. S.  M., of Mass.-We have not been able to dis- roads, on all of which from their simplicity, accu-
racy, and non-liability to derangement, they have 

cover the advantages of your machine over I11r given the utmo.t satisfaction. CHAS. H.  COPE
--'s, but therejis no question but what you can L�rr,. Consulting Engineer, 64 BrolLdway, N. Y. 
obtain a patent notwithstanding. 

F.  B., of C.  W .-We think there ha., none of the REJECTION OF LANGDON'S APPLICA. articles referred to arrived in this country yet, but if tion, noticed in the last Scientific American
you wish us to order some we will instruct our Paris nearly 40 pages. I will send one copy, post·paid, for 
agents to obtain them by your d cp0'li i ing with us eight three cent stamps, or 50 copies by E xpress for 

$5. The infprmation contained is useful and impor'" 
th e cost, which W "  Del," ,O  is about 200t ($40.) tant to patentees. Addre.s GEO. W. BEARDSLEE, 

Money received on account of Patent omce buS!
nels or the week ending Saturday, July 3 : 

R . L. & H. W. O., of Ct., $30 ; D. G., of Vt., $25 ; 
D. P. G. , of Ind" $20 ; S. G., of N. Y.,  $20 ; T. H. D. ,  
of N.  H. ,  $70 ; H. C . ,  of Ky., $40 ; A. J. ,  of Me., $25 

Albany, N. Y. 43 2 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-One set of Vol •. 
. 2, 3, 4, and 5, bound, can be had on application 

at this office. It is a rare chanco to obtain the set. 

= A FORTUNE may be made by purchasing .. 
I P h right in Howard's Patent Flange, the safest a:ltd An mporlant aragrap . most convenient article for attaching trace., check-

Whenever our friends order numbers they have lines, or bridle reins, breast straps, back bands, and 
missed-we alway. send them if we have them on many other things, to their proper places (without, 
hand. We make thi8 statement to save time and buckles, hooks, or snaps) ever invented, and which 

will prevent them from becoming untimely det&.chw 
trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when ed_ Its safety durability, ch.apness, and simplicity 
the numbers called for cannot be supplied. will give it the preference over all other modes of at

The Post Office Laws do not allow publishers to tachment to which it can be ILpplied ; call and exa-
mine it. It needs but to be seen to be approved. 

enclose receipts ; when the paper comes rel:ular Rights for sale, and agents wanted, by C .  HOWARD, 
subscribers may consider their money ILS received. No. 31 Bowery, N. Y., at Whiton'. silver Plater. I" 

Subscribers ordering books or pamphlets are par
ticularly requested to remit sufficient to pay pos
taKe. 

Back Numbers and Volume •• 

EVERETT'S PATENT CARRIA.GE COUP
LING, for turning in a small space with large 

fore-wheels (see Sci. Am., No. 36, Vol. 6) . For rights 
or agencies to sell the same in the New England and 
North Western States, also California and Oregon. 

In reply to many interrogatories as to what back address EDWARD EVERETT, Quincy, Illinois ; or 
in the Southern and South-w.stern State., also Pennnumbers and vollfmes of the Scientific American can sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennesee, address 

be furnished, we make th� following statement : CHARLES EVERETT, Wa.hington, D. C. 43 3eow" 
Of Volumes 1, 2 and 8-none. 
Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cte. 
Of Volume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1. 
Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 
Of Vol. 7, all back numbers at SUbscription price. 

Patent Claim •• 

FOR SALE-One Power Mortising Machine ; one 
Toggle Joint Envelope Press, and one Press for 

cutting. stamping, and piercing, with feed motion 
attached, all new and in good order, by C ARPEN
TER & PLASS, corner of Hester and Elizabeth st •. , 
� �  O �  

THEODOLITES, RAILROAD TRANSITS, 

SHERRY & BYRAM'S AMERICAN CLOCKS, 
FOR CHULWHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, RAIL

ROAD STATIONS, &c. REGULATORS FOR JEW
ELLERS, and other styles, designed for Banks, Offi
ces, etc., also Astronomical Clocks. The undersign
ed have introduced such improvements in the con� 
struction of their�clocks, as to be enabled to warrant 
them the most durable and accurate (highest grade 
to vary 1e58 than two minutes in twelve months) , of 
any other� now in use. Glass dials for illumination 
furnished at short notice .  Addres. SHERRY & BY
RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island, 
N. Y. 

" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there 
are made some of the finest clocks in the world."
- [Scientific American. 

" Mr. Byram is a. rare mechanical genius." . [Jour. 
of Commerce. 41 7 eow" 

THREE STEAM BOILERS FOR SALE-One 
of Ericsson's improved tubular 20 horse-power 

for $650 ; one upright tubular six horse-power for 
$275 i one second-hand tubular boiler, four horse .. 
power for $150. LAPHAM & WELCHMAN, 

42 4" 27th st, near 11th avenue. 

AARON KILBORN, 4 Howard street, New Ha
ven, Ct . ,  manufactures Steam Engines, Shafting, 

Presses, Fa.n Blowers, L&thes, Planers, Artesian 
Wells, Chain and Force Pumps, Pipe, Heating Appa-
rntus for Houses, etc. 42 10* 

To BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
-The undersigned has invented a Dew and, he 

believes, a very useful improvement i n  revolving 
h·eels for boots and shoes, which he is desirous of 
selling out, entire, to manufacturers or others inte .. 
rested. Parties wishing to learn the particulars can 
address MORLEY & SONS, No. 20 Union st., Brook-
lyn, L. I.  - 1" 

To INVENTORS-The subscribers will enter into 
arrangement� on the most reasonable terma, for 

furnishing Drawings, Patterns, a.nd Models, believ
ing that they have one of the most thorough and .ci
entific nien, in that line of business, to be found in 
New York. 'l'heir object is merely to fill up time, 
they not having sufficient work of their own to keep 
him in steady employment, and do not l ike to ha.ve 
him leave for fear they could not obtain his servi ... 
ces when required. Apply at Dunlop's Manufactu
turing Emporium, No. 36 Gold .treet. 

41 13* FRASER & EVERITT. 

EXCELLENT SAW GUMMERS FOR SALE 
-Very low, by G. A. KIRTLAND, 205 South 

street, N. Y. 41 6" 

DRAUGHT BOARDS, PATENT-23 by 29 
inches. Ready MIcs their best recommendation. 

Cheapebt infitruments in use. Complete for $10. 
Sent by Express. Direct (post-paid) to H. W. 
CHAMBERLIN, Pittsfield, MILss. 40 tf 

MARYLAND INSTITUTE FAIR-The Board � of Managers of  this Institute will hold the 
Fifth Annual Exhibition in the Grand Saloon of the 
Institute Building, in the city .of Baltimore, com .. 
mencing on the 4th day of October next. The great 
facility thus afforded for a splendid display of Ame
rican Manufactures, they hope, will be a sufficient 
inducement for the Manufacturers, Mechanics, Ar
tist., Inventors, and others throughout the United 
States, to contribute such specimens of their indusu 
try, skill. and ingenUity, as .hall be alike honorabl e 
and creditable to the mechanical genius and retined 
taste of the country. The Hal! will be open for the 
reception of goods on �londay the 27th Sept. next, 
from which time to Thursday night, Sept. 30, article. 
intended for competition and premium must be depow 
sited. The balance of the week will be devoted to 
the reception of articl •• intended for exhibition on
ly, free of charge. Afier which time depositors will 
be subject to a charge of 50 cent. to $1. On Mon
day, Oct. 4, at 7 o'clock, P .  M., the Exhibition will 
be open for the reception of visitors. Circulars con
taining the regulations and arrangements establish .. 
ed by the Standing Committee on Exhibitions, can 
be had by addressing (post-paid) JOHN S. SELBY, 
Actuary of the MarylILnd Institute, by whom any in-
formation required will be promptly given. 39 7 

PATENT ALARM WHISTLE.-Indicators for 
sp.aking pipes, for the use of hotels. steamships, 

fa.ctories, store-houses, private dwellings, etc. etc. 
This instrument is intended to supersede the use of 
the bell, being more simple in its arrangement, more 
effective in its operation, and much less liable to get 
out of order, being directly connected with the speak
ing pipe, it requires no lengthy wires in its use, 
which are continually getting out of order or break
ing. There have been several hundreds of them fit
ted up in this city and vieinity with the greatest suc
c.... They can be attached to pipes, which are al
ready fitted up without domage to buildings, and for 
much less than the cost of a bell, and warranted to 
operate. The public are invited to call and examine 
them at the factory of the patentee •• 

WOOLCC:CKS & OSTRANDER. 
57 Ann street, New York. 

State and County Rights for sale. 40 13 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : good 
American Pig Iron-grey, mottled and white j No. 

1 Scotch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized 
SelL Coal, Anthracitc Charcoal, Soapstone, and 
Black Lead Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire 
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire 
Sand and Fire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sand; 
Core sand and flour ; always on hand and for sale 
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of 
Pinel , N. Y. 40 6" 

To CARPENTERS AND DEALERS IN PA· 
'l'ENT RIGHTS-The whole right and title to 

the Patent Blind and Shutter Fastener, which was 
illustrated in No. 37 Vol. 7 of the Scientific 
American, will be sold cheap to a cash· customer, or 
the owner of the patent will .ell single States (not 
in smaller quantities) if desired. The invention is 
a good one j the claims are broad, and it is not an 
infringement of any existing patent, as decided by 
parties who have investigat,d the matter thorough
ly. For particulars concerning the purchase of rights, 
etc., address " DESAIX," box 773, P. O. ,  New York 
City. 41 3" 

Persons desiring the claims of any innntion AND LE VELS-Drawing Instrument., Micros-
which has b.en patented within fourteen year., can copes, Telescopes, Electro-Magnetic Machines, Gal -

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We obtain a copy by addr •• sing a letter to this office ;- vanic Batteries, 
.Daguerreotype apparatus, Barome-

cont,' nue to sell Alcott's Concen."ic Lathe,which ters. Thermomet;,ers, &c. Manufactured and for sale ..,. 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclo.ing one wholesale and retail by JOHN ROACH, Optician, . is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillar., 
dollar as fee for copying. 79 Nassau st., N. Y. 42 5" :�:�':':r���I��.dS; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and 

:::=;lIe=:-
Patent LaWI, and Guide to Inventor.. 

We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of 
the United States. The pamphlet eontains not only 
the law. but all information touching the rules and l. �::�ation of the Patent Office. Price 12 1-2 cts. per 

-; 

WANTED TO PURCHASE-On. Wool Card 
(single cylinder will do) for making rolls for 

hand spinning. Any person having one to dispose of 
may state the width, number of. workers and strip
pers, condition of clothing, price, etc. ; a secondw 
hand one would do if not much worn. Address, post-
paid, JOB RUSSELL, 

41 3" Lewisville, Chester Dis., S. O. 

This Lathe is capable of turning nnder two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth 
over sw.lls or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line-and doe. 
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
setting up. Address (post.paid) M�f�h� g��e. 

BEARDltLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA· 
chine,  for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 

Board. and Plank.-This recently patented machine 
i. now in successful operation at the Machine shop 
and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T. Townsend, Albany 
N. Y.; where it can be •• en. It prodnce. work .upe
rior to any mode of planing before known. The 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the ol1ly 
Limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at the abo'l'8named 
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al-
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE. 23tf 

MACHINEBY.--S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 
Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; }lor
ticing and Tennoning machineilj Belting; machinery 
oil, BeaI's patent Cob and Corn mills; Bnrr mill and 
Grind.tones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be 
noticed must be post-paid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINB 
-Patented January 8th 1860, is without doubt 

the most valuable improvement ever made in this 
bra.nch of IILbor-saving machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so 
great was the faTor with which this machine WILS 
held at the I, .. t Fair of the American Institute th&t 
an uubought premium was award.d to it in pr.fer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wiehiug 
for rights CILn address (post-paid) JAMES n. JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct., 
All letters will be promptly att.nded to. 22tf 

PORTER'S PATENT GRADUATING VALVE 
FORGE TUYERE-Illustrated in this paper Sept. 

6, 1851, gives a. sure, quick, and clean heat, and is 
warranted to save full 25 ct •. per day to each fil e.  
Two .iz.s manufactured. Price $6 to $8. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at No. 9 Gold st. W. J. & J. 
H. BURNE TT. 42 2" 

PAINTS, &e. "'e.-American Atomic Drier' 
Graining CoLors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Bize, 

Zinc Drier, and Stove Poli.h. 
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st., 

23tf PILinters and Chemist •.  

CHARLES F_ MANN, FULTON IRCN WORKS, 
Below the Troy and Greenbush Railroad Depot, 

'l'roy, N.  Y.-lhe subscriber build. Steam E ngines 
and Boilers of various patterns and sizes, from three 
horse power upward ; also, his Portable Steam En
gine and Boiler combined, occupying little space, 
economical in fuel, eafe, and easily managed i Double 
Action Lift and Force Pumps j Fixtures and Appara� 
tus for Steam or Water ; Tools for Machine Shops ; 
Shafting and Pulleys for Factories. Brass Casting. 
and Machinery made to order at short notice. Steam 
engin •• furnished cheaper ihan can be had else-
where, of the same quality. 30tf 

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS-Ship Builder and Ma
rine Architect, 668 Fourth st., N.  Y., furnishes 

models and draughts of all description of TOssels, 
with the computation of etability, capacity, displace
ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel .. 
ling power located and proportion&bly adapted to 
the form of the vess.l. whether .ailing or .teaming. 
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels, 
and may be consulted upon all .nbjects pertaining 
to the various departments of the Rcience or practice 
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to 
all parts of the world, and to any de.ired seale ; all 
lett.rs mu.t be post-paid. 27 18" 

1852 TO 1836.--·-WOODWORTH'S PA· 
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra

beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nin. hun
dredths of all the pl .. ned lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood
worth's Patent Machine._ Price fr.om $160 to $760_ 
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
of New York and Northern Penn.ylvania, apply to 
JOHN GIBSON, Planinr Mills, Albany, N. Y. 26tr 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-.t. alld 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool., a large a.
Bortment from the " Lowell Machin. Shop," and oth
er celebrated maker.. Also a general supply of me
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and & superior 
quality of oak-tanned Leather B elting. 

27tf ¥. A. LEONARD. 

PATENT CAR AXL£ LATHE-I &m now ma
nufaeturing, and h ..... for sale, the above lathes ; 

weight, 5,500 1bs_, price $600. I have al.o for sale my 
patent engine screw lathe, tor turning and chucking 
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job 
work, weight 1500 lbs., price $225. Th. above lathe 
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE, 
Hartford, Ct. 39 26" 

MANUFACTURE OF PA'l'ENT WIRE Ropes 
and Cables-for inclined planeR, !iuspension 

bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, tilw 
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civil Engineer-
Trenton N. J. 47 1y" 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Washington 
• •  t., B oston, will give puticular attention to 

Patent Cases. Ref... to Munn & Co., Scientifio 
American. 13tf 

TRACY & FALES, RAILROAD CAR MANU
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pas

senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad 
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly. 

26tf 

LOGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, New 
York, agents for George Vail & Co.,  Speedwell 

Iron Works, have con.twtly on hand SILw.Mill and 
Gri.t Mill Iron., Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse 
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass j Portable Saw-mills and 
Steam Engines, Saw GumDiers of approved and cheap 
kind, &c. Geuing, Shafting, large and small, ca.t 
or of wrought iron. 11 ly 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, Conn., (suew 

ceSSOr. to Scranton & Par.hley) have now on hand 
$25,000 worth of MILchinist's Tools, consisting 0 
power plan.rs, to plane from 6 to 12 feet ; .lide lathe 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 si.e hand lathes, with or 
without .hears ; counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kind. of univer.al chuck gear cutting engines ; drill 
pre.ses, index plates, bolt cutte .. , and 3 .ize slid 
rests. The Co are a.lso manufacturing steam engines 
All of the above tools are of the best quality, and ar 
for sale at 25 per cent. le.s than any other tools in 
the market. Cuts and list of prices can be had by12 addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse No. 
PlaU .t" New York, S. O. HILLS, Ag.nt N. H .  �tf'g ,/J 
00. 

• - --



Llgbtnlng Rod. for Houaes_ 
As this is the season of the year when 

thunder storms are frequer.t, and as lightning 
has caused many deaths and serious a�cidents 
this season, as it does every year, we pre
sume it will not be out of place to say a few 
words on the subject. 

E. Merriam, of Brooklyn City, who has 
long devoted his attention to electrical phe
nomena, and the best means of conducting it 
to the earth, affirms that rods can be put up 
at very little expense, and that no house 
should be without a rod. Iron wire of a suffi
cient size is manufactured at No. 17 Burling 
Slip, this city, by Messrs. Cooper & Hewitt, 
which answers every purpose for lighthing 
conductors. It is put up in rolls of 63 pounds 
each, and is sold at three and one-fourth cents 
per pound. A roll contains between four and 
five hundred feet. This wire is the size used 
on board of the public ships in the American 
Navy, and has never in any case failed to pro
tect the ship and all on board from injury 
by lightning. These rods have never been 
known to fail, and may be implicitly relied 
upon. Any person of ordinary capacity can 
place these rods upon a building. Let the 
rod project above the chimney and the high
est point of the building, and descend to and 
enter the ground so as to reach permanent 
moisture. If tile rod could be made to termi
nate in the water of the well, it would be a 
preferable termination to any other, or in a 
cess-pool. There should be a rod to each 
chimney. A barn fifty feet in length should 
have three rods-ol,e in the middle and one 
at each end. The rods may be made to di
verge, and in that case require but a fastening 
at the top. These rods require no other point
ing than what can be done with a file.  Rods 
should be in one single piece, and not be al
lowed to come in contact with the spouts, me
tal gutters, or any metallic body presenting 
a greater surface than the rod to divert the 
lightning from its immediate descent to the 
earth. A lightning rod may be obtained and 
put up at a cost of fifty cents to a dollar each. 
They should be secured to the b uilding by 
some non-conducting substance, such as glass 
retainers, which are employed on tel egraph 
poles. Copper is a better conductor of elec
tricity than iron, but it is 1ar more expensive. 
Iron lightning rods should be painted with 
black paint having little oil in it. Some peo
ple have an idea that a rough rod, and one of 
a square or twisted form is better than a 
round smooth one. This is not so ; a smooth 
rod is a better conductor than a rough one. The 
solid section of the rod is the grand object, 
but at the same time it is asserted by many. 
that very small wires are perfect protectors, 
especially copper wires. 

The insulation must never be overlooked, 
the conductor should always end in a moist 
place. If a building is situated on a sandy 
foundation. it is more subject to be struck by 
lightning than if it wp.re situated in a wet 
place ; great care must therefore be exercised 
to conduct the fluid by the conductor to the 
earth. 

How to Apply Guano. 
The Editor of the " American Farmer," 

BaW more, recommends that every 100 Ibs. of 
guano should be mixed with one peck of pias
ter and one bushel of salt. The guano is to 
be moistened and the salt is to be broken very 
fine along with the guano. This is to be 
sown over the ground either 100 or 200 Ibs. 
ot guano to the acre, .and then plowed in. If 

_ 25 bushels of leeched ashes be spread over the 
ground along with this, the land will be so 
m uch the better for it. 

Camphene. 
Accidents from camphene are still very nu

merous. The Philadelphia papers relate a 
case of a child who was carrying a lamp with 
camphene, when it fell,  broke in pieces, and 
the contents flashed at once into flame, burn
ing the child in a most shocking manner. It 
is dangerous to use camphene in glass lamps, it 
should not be used where there are children. 
This we have asserted frequently, and we 
must do so on every proper occasion. Last 
week a young woman in Albany, N. Y., and �': 'f .th'n ;n th, &� Imn". w,," 

5rirntifit 
severely injured by the bursting of a cam
phene lamp. While such accidents ilre ta
king place all the time, it is our duty to speak 
out on the subject. 

Pnenmatla Battery fol' Blaatlng Rock •• 
The accompanying engraving illustrates a 

new method of blasting, by Thomas Taylor, 
of 342 Broadway, this city, who read a paper 
upon the subject at a recent meeting of the 
Royal Dublin Society, Ireland, and at a dis
tance of about 200 feet ignited three portions 
of gunpowder simultaneously, upon a signal. 
He presents it through the columns of the Sci
entific American; for the benefit of the com
munity, in order to prevent casualties to men 
engaged in blasting by gunpOWder, in quarries 
and other places, in our country. 

amtri,"u. 
on the shawl they should be extracted before 
the shawl is washed.- [Ex. 

[The above is a curious receipt for washing 
a shawl. We thought that the taking out 
grease spots was a washing process, but the 
above says, " the grease spots should be ex
tracted before the shawl is washed." The po
tato liquor prepared by the above directions, 
is merely weak potato starch liquor, no more 
and no less. There are some kinds of shawls 
which, if rubbed with a sponge, will forever 
be rendered unfit to wear. To wash shawls 
which have many colors in them, is one of the 
mo&t difficult and intricate processes, especial
ly if there are either blue or green colors in 
them. To ·wash a white �hawl is an easy 
mattet, the best way to do this is to use very 
strong soap suds made from white soap, then 
rinse well in cold water. Fine flowered shawls 
should al ways be sent to those who make a 
profession of shawl cleaning. 

---�== 
Naphtha. 

Naphtha, the most fluid bitumen, is nearly 
colorless, but of a yellowish tinge; transparent,· 
and emits It peculiar odor. It swims on wa
ter, its specific gravity being from 0·71  to 0·84. 
Jt b�rns with a bluish-white flame and thick 
smoke, and leaves no residue. It cO"lsists of 
carbon, 82·2, and hydrogen 14·8 ; being the 
only fluid destitute of oxygen. It is found in 

A B is a gutta percha tube, of any length Persia, in the peninsula of Apcheron, upon 
required, and of about one- quarter of an inch the western shore of the Caspian Sea, where 
in diameter ; C D is a gutta percha cell, two · it rises through a marly soil in the form of 
or three inches square, or it may be round ; E vapor, and, being made to flow through earth
F is a gutta percha tube of a syphon form, and en tubes, is inflamed for the purpose of assist
removable at a. The descending portion is ing in the preparation of food. It is collected 
stationary and a fixture ; its diameter is about by sinking pits several yards in depth, into 
one-eighth of an inch. G is the prepared gun- which the naphtha flows. It is burned in 
powder charge. When the miner has arran- lamps, by the Parsians, instead of oil. Near 
ged all his respective charges (for any num- the village of Ami�no, in the Stat.e of Parma, 
ber can be ignited simultaneously) by placing there exists a spring, which yields this sub
a cell at each charge, connected as shown stance in sufficient quantity to illuminate the 
above, ranging between A B, all of which may city of Genoa, for which purpose it is employ
be easily attached by coupling joints, as at a. ed. In a coal mine near Manchester, Eng
The tube, like E F, forms a complete syphor, land, there is a spring of naphtha, welling up 
descending near to the bottom of each cell ,  between the seams; and which yields liiO gal
the exteT'ltal end joining G. The cells should Ions a day. 
be fixed with spikes into the ground. The On the surface of Seneca Lake, New York, 
miner having attended to thls, may now re- a large quantity of naphtha, or " rock oil," 
move to a place of safety. On the end of A floats at particular periods of the year. This 
B is an air bag of ·gutta percha, the com pres- Seneca rock oil is derived from the bitumen 
sioll of which will force a small portion of escaping out of the shales which are very 

carbonaceous in the middle counties of Westsulphuric acid which it contains, through the 
tubes A B and E F, to G, one drop of which ern New York. The shale beds dip south 
will instantly explode the charge. The miner and a little west under the waters of the 
need not fear an untimely explosion. The lake, and where the opening of the seams 
connection at b will show how other charges meets the water at the bottom of the lake the 

bitumen oozes out, and rises to the surface. may be ignited as connected with the bag, S. 
A single drop of sulphuric acid will answer There are many other localities on this con
to ignite a charge. This method of blasting tinent where native naphtha or bitumen is 
is offered as a substitute for blasting by a gal- found. It is found abundantly in Kentucky. 
vanic battery. The air bag is not joined until Any highly fossiliferous shale, which is dark 
all the charges· lU'e � fixed and arran- colored from the large quantity of vegetable 
ged, and if the tube, A �' made with a matter contained · in it, and which also con
turned.-up mouth at the end, the air bag, S, tains pyrites disseminated throughout, gene
may be dispensed with. A few drops of sul- ral ly affords naphtha. Native naphth� boils 
phuric acid may be poured into the mouth of at 2010 Fah. 
the tube, and be blown through down into all Artificial naphtha is obtained by the distil
the charges. The gutta percha tubes do not lation of the crude coal-tar, one of the resi
cost much, and in some cases a knowledge of dues of the manufacture of coal- gas. It has a 
this pneumatic battery may be of benefit to specific gravity of ·857, and consists of carbon, 
many persons. One thing must not be for- 83 '04 ; hydrogen 12 31 ; oxygen, 4'35. Dr. 
gotten, on the surface of each charge of gun- Ure gives the boiling as 3160 ; but this must 
powder there is placed about one grain of the have been a very impure naphtha. The chief 
chlorate 01 potass, and loaf sugar in fine pow- and valuable agent in coal naphtha is Benzole, 
der. which is obtained by distilling thll coal-oil at 

To Clean Woolen and !!!hawls. 

Pare and gnte raw, mealy potatoes, and put 
to each pint of the potato pulp a couple of 
quarts of cold water ; let it stand five hours, 
then strain the water through a seive, and rub 
as much of the potato pulp as possible-let 
the strainl'd water stand to settle again-when 
very clear, turn the water off from the dregs 
carefully. Put a clean white cotton sheet on 
a perfectly clean table; lay on the shawl which 
you wish to clean, and pin it down tight. Dip 
a sponge that has never been used, in tile pota
to water, and rub the shawl w:th it till clean, 
and rinse the shawl in clear water. Spread it 
on a c1epn, level place, where it will dry quick 
-if hung up to dry, the colors are apt to run, 
and make the shawl streaked. Fold it up 
while damp, and let it remain half an hour, 
then put it into a mangler-if you have not 
one, wrap it in a clean white cloth and let it 
remain till dry. If there are any grease spots 

a temperature not exceeding 185°. Coal 
naphtha is a valuable sol vent for many solid 
hydro-carbons, as gutta percha and caout
chouc and when pure contains no oxygen. 
On this latter account it is the only substance 
suitable for preserving . potassium and the 
other easily oxydized metals. 

Mr. Lowe, of England, patented a plan for 
producing illuminating gas, and increasing the 
power of coal-gas by passing it through naph
tha. He chalges the gas-meter with naphtha 
instead of water, and the gas, bubbling through 
it, becomes charged with the vapor of this 
hydro-carbon. This is the simplest way, but 
gas companies objecting, a separate vessel 
was attached, filled with pieces of sponges, 
charged wi\h naphtha. This plan was tound 
to act equally well. Gas produces 30 to 50 

per cent. more light when naphthalized than 
when not, and on this account there is a sa
ving of 20 per cent. in gas. It is also more 
favorable to the human countenance, and to 

the distinguishment of colors. An inferior 
gas can thus be made equal to a superior one ; 
and hydrogen passed through naphtha is high
ly luminous. Carbonic oxide, and even car
bonic acid, can be made to burn when naph
thalized, and common air burns w ith a bright 
flame when fully charged with naphtha va
por. 

Glazing Earthenware. 
M. Rochinski, a manufacturer of earthen

ware at Berlin, has found a varnish or glazing 
for common pottery, which, after trials m ade 
in the presence of the College of Medicine, 
offers no danger to health, and resists the ac
tion of the acids. This glazing is composed of 
five parts of litharge, two parts of well puri
fied clay, and one part of sulphur. These sub
stances are pulverized, mixed with a sufficient 
quantity of caustic alkaline lye (soapmaker's 
liquor) , so as to form a mixture fit to be readi
ly applied on the earthenware, and to cover it 
equally all over. Carefully baked, these wares 
offer no traces of lead.-Exch. 

[What becomes of the lead of the litharge, 
it is an oxide of lead 1 

------�==�c==�------

Dr. Forbes, in the Quarterly Review, says : 
_It The crabs in the Kneeling Islands, in the 
Pacific Ocean, eat cocoanuts, boring a hole 
throu&h the shell with one of their claws ; 
the fish eat coral, and the dogs hunt fish in the 
shallow water of the reet ; the greater part 
of the sea-fowl roost on branches, and many 
of the rats make their nests at the top of high 
palm trees." 

------�==���-------
The following recipe will be found exceed

ingly valuable during the hot months, when 
tliere is so much inability to affections of the 
bo wels. Parch half a pint of rice until it is 
brown ; then boil it as rice is usually dOlle. 
Eat slowly, and it will stop the most alarm. 
ilJg cases of diarrhrea. 

Ll'l'ERARV NOTICE!!!. 

MAOHINERY OF THE NINE TEENTH CENTURy-Part 
5 of tbis great work, by G.  D. Dempsey, C. E . ,  in 
LDndon, has just been received, and is for sale by H. 
Bailliere, 290 Broadway, N. Y.  It contain. views of 
Crampton's Patent Locomotive Engine, and of Fair
bairn's Rivetting Ma.chine for Boilers. Crampton's 
Engine and Fa.irba.irn's machine, have obtained a 
world- w ide cele brity j the working drawings of them 
are of great interest to our engineers. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AOE-No. 425 of this most ex-
cellent weekly periodical contains a. very fine arti
cle from " Dicken's Household Words," QD Subma
rine Geography, in which a very high compliment is 
paid to Lieut. Maury. There is a fine article on 
" Delta," from Bla.ckwood's Magazine, and a number 
of other rich, racy, and instructive papers. It is for 
sale by Dewitt &; D avenport, Tribune Buildings, this 
city. 

Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Will tlnd the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a jonrnal 

exactly suited to their wants. It is is.ued regularly 
every week in FORM SUITAB L E  J'OR BINDING. E ach 
nnmber contains an Olllcial List of PATENT 
CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Cbemic .. 1 .. nd 
Mechanical j Reviews, proceedings of Scientitlc So
cieties j articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi
tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, o.nd Pa
tent Laws j Practical Essays upon all subjects ' con
nected with the Arts and Sciences. Each Volume 
COTers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specitlcatlons of Patents. It is the REPERTORY 
OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for tbe soundnes. of 
its views. If success is any crit:rion of its charac
ter, the publishers bave the satisfaction of believing 
lUbe IIrst among the many Scientilic Journals in 
the ... orld. 

Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Sci
entitlc American, ... iIl very generally attend to for
wardin, letters covering remittances. 

. MUNN & CO., 
Pnblishers of tbe Scientitlc American, 

128 Fulton street, Ne ... York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING_ 
by person wbo will s.nd ns four subscribers fol' 

six months, at our regular rates, shall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of time j or .... ... iIl 
furnlsh-

T.n Copies for Six Months for S 8 
Ten Copies for T ... elve Months, 16 

Fifteen Copies for Twelv. Montbs, 22 
Twenty Copies for Twelv. Months, 28 

Soutbern o.nd Western Money taken at par for 
snbscriptlon., or Post Olllc. Stamps taken at th.ir 
full value. 

N. B.-The public are particnlarly ... arned agalDlt 
paying money to Travelling A,ents, .. s non. are ao · 
credited from this otllc.. Th. only s .. fe ..... , to ob
tain a paper is to remit to the publisbere. 




